
PROGRAM STARTS MONDAY-- 

WHITTLIN' 
BY DOLPH MOTEN 

isissursbnavesserssese Project Head Start 
Planning Continues 

Two meals, breakfast and 
lunch, will be provided for the 
children in the cafeteria. Mrs. 
Helen Wassom and Mrs. J.G. 
Eubanks will operate the cafe-
teria. 

Gary Cox, grade school prin-
cipal, will supervise the pro-
gram and will be one of the bus 
drivers. Other bus drivers are 
yet to be named, says Spears. 

Weather 
by Willie 

Good chance for moisture 
this week. 

Detailed planning is underway 
here this week for the beginning 
of Project Head Start which be-
gins Monday. 

The project here will consist 
of a two-month program for 3-
children from poor families to 
be aided in being ready to be-
gin the first grade next fall. 

Bulk of the funds for the pro-
ject will be provided by a fed-
eral grant in the amount of 
$5,260 from the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity. It is a part 
of President Johnson's war on 

ranwasonn 

Cemetery 
:Working 

Busses will deliver the chil-
dren to their homes and to 
the gin labor camps in Bovina 
and at Oklahoma Lane. There 
will be no in-city bus service. 

Children in the program will 
need smallpox vaccinations and 
polio shots, Spears says. How-
ever, if they don't have these, 
they will be admitted to the pro-
gram anyway and arrangements 
will be made for the children to 
receive the shots. 

Bovina in one of three towns 
in the 18th Congressional Dis-
trict to be included in Project 
Head Start at present. Tulle 
and Flomont are the others. 

The project will last for 40 
school days --- eight weeks. 

poverty. 
Mrs. Charles Corn and Mrs. 

Vernon Estes have been named 
teachers for the project. They 
are slated to attend a work-
shop in regard to the program 
at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity in Dallas this week in pre-
paration for the beginning of 
Heat Start Monday. 

Superintendent Otis Spears 
says "about 30" have been en-
rolled for the course. He re-
quests that parents who can 
bring their children to the 
school Monday at 8 a.m. 

Transportation systems will 
be worked out at that time and 
the children will be taken home 
by school bus that afternoon. 

I Saturday 

BASEBALL STARTS --- Manager Alfred Moody is shown repairing a baseball glove for a player 
on his team, First National Bank-Lawlis Gin, Monday night in preparation for the 1965 season 
over with Bovina Gin-Generalgas. The Monday night game launched a two-month season of base-
ball play here. 

• 	' Annual working of Bovina 
Cemetery is scheduled for 

•• Saturday in preparation for 
II Memorial Day. 
I Families who attend the 

working are asked to bring 
s  basket lunches. 
• Everyone in the corn- 

munity is invited to partici- 
I pate in the project of ; 
'beautifying the cemetery. 	• 
a  If the weather is bad the 
• lunch will be at the Church I 
I of Christ. 

moissasonnaansnagl 

TEXICO-FARWELL OUT-- 
Vandals Hit 
Niorthside 

Change Baseball 

 

Program  ans 'TEC SIGN --- Admiring the new Texas Employment Commission sign recently erected by Bovine 
Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture is Orval Galley of the Hereford 7E X office. The sign is in 
front of the building, now occupied on a two-day-a-week basis by the TEC here, which formerly 
housed headquarters for Panhandle Growers Association. Don Stone painted the sing. 

Vandals struck in Bovina 
Wednesday night. 

Three large plate glass win-
dows were broken in the office 
of Northside 66 Service Station 
on Highway 60. 

No attempt was made toenter 
the building, according to Depu-
ty Henry Minter and Marshall 
Bill Denny, who investigated. 

The plate glass windows were 
approximately five by eight feet 
In size and cost about $70each. 

The windows were broken by 
rocks. 

Boyd Gilreath is owner-oper-
ator of the station. Harry J. 
Charles is owner of the station 
building. 

AT ASSEMBLY-- 

Texico-Farwell teams have 
decided not to participate with 
Bovina and Oklahoma Laos 
teams In bays baseball this 
summer on the Little League 
and peewee level. 

Leaders of the program here 
were notified of the change in 
plans this week. 

Bovina and Oklahoma Lane 
will field teams to make up 
four-team leagues on both those 
levels, according to Gary Cox, 
who Is in charge of the pro-
gram here for Bovina Lions 
here. 

Play began Monday night tin-
der the new setup and will con-
tinue on that basis through the 
next two months. 

Cox has prepared new sched-
ules which will be distributed 
to team leaders this week. 

Cox has also announced plans 
to form a new peewee team for 
Bovina making a total of three. 
Previously, Bovina has had one 
Little League and one peewee 
team. Bovina will have three of 
each. 

At planning meeting Friday 
night, Bovina Lions decided on 
details of this summer's pro-
gram. 

The biggest change in the 
operation of the program this 
summer will be that umpires 

(Continued on page 2) 

PIONEER RESIDENT-- 

Services Sunday 
For Mrs. Bingham 

DE Course 
Enrolls 22 

Outstanding Students 
Get Special Awards 

* * * • 

son; 
Language, Ronnie Glasscock; 
Math, David Anderson; 
Science, Billy Minter; 
Social Studies; Janie Haw-

kins; 

Valdictorian, Lynn Looney; 
Salutatorian, Billy Minter; 
Citizenship, Qwen Critian; 
Honor Student, Alexander Or- 

lowsky; 

Outstanding Seniors, an 
award presented by Bovina 
Lions Club, Tonya Ivy, Billy 
Minter and Alexander Or-
lows ky. 

education award and Patsy 
Cumpton getting the best typist 
award. 

Other honors and those re-
ceiving them were: 

Agriculture, Billy Marshall; 
Athletics, Gene Pruitt and 

Lynn Looney; 

Band, Mary Dane; 
Baseball, Al Shamblin; 
Dramatics, Connie Vaughn; 
English, Sandra Patterson; 

Homemaking, Tonya Ivy, who 
also received a national Crisco 
company award; 

Applied Music, Zelda Donald- 

Awards for '64-'65 school 
year were presented to out-
standing students in Bovina High 
and Junior High Tuesday of last 
week at a special assembly. 

Receiving perfect attendance 
awards for the school year were 
Richard Carson, Gary Sides. 
Stuart McMeans, Joe Don Ste-
vens, Phil Sorley, Vicki Vaughn. 
Lana Drager, Judy Sisk, Car-
men Ward, LaNell Christian, 
Linda Rejino, Rex Cumpton, 
Janie Argon anti Nancy Pewitt. 

Commercial award went to 
Dorothy Bowman with June Gay 
Douglas receiving business 

Mrs. Helen Bingham, 82, died 
Friday at Clovis Memorial Hos-
pital following an extended 111-
ness. 

Mrs. Bingham has been a 
pioneer resident of the Bovina-
Farwell area since 1902. She 
moved to Bovina in 1945. 

Funeral services were at 3 
p. m. Sunday at the Texico-
Farwell Methodist Church with 
Rev. W. C. Strickland, church 
pastor, officiating. 

Burial was in Texico 
Cemetery. 

She is survived by a son, 
Henry, of Lames a; a daughter, 
Beulah Harrison of Eads, Colo.; 

five grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren. 

Mr. J. F. Bingham, her 
husband, passed away in 
November of 1961 while aresi-
dent of Bovina. 

Mrs. Bingham has beenliving 
at the Retirement Ranch inClo-
vis since that time. 

Pallbearers were Sam and 
John Aldridge, J. E. Stone, C. 
E. Trimble, George Trimble 
and Wilbur Charles. 

Honorary pallbearers were 
G. D. Anderson, H. Y. Over-
street, Leroy Faville, J. R. 
Thornton, Jack Glenn, J. P. 
Macon, Joe Bell, Bill Glenn and 
Charlie Lovelace. 

A total of 22 Bovine High 
students began a driver educa-
tion course here Monday. 

Classroom portion of the 
course is being taught by Roger 
McFarren. He and Gary Cox 
will share the driver training 
portion of the program. 

Students who complete the 
course will receive half a credit 
toward graduation. Cost of the 
course is $25 per students. 

Students who will be in 
grades nine through 12 next 
school year are eligible for the 
course. 
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Wild water stories are scarce 
in our area. Reason for this, no 
doubt, is that we receive so little 
rainfall that it's only rarely that 
there is enough water to make 
a story. 

However, one suet' story has 
developed out of the recent 
rainy spell. It comes from north 

S 	of town, in the Rhea Community. 
It was passed onto us as just 

a story. nothing more. and in a 
cloak of secrecy about how the 
story could be verified, if it 
could. 

Seems that up at Rhea, where 
the new Farm-to-Market Road 
is under construction, more 
rain was received on one of the 
occasions than anywhere else 
around. 

Water. according to the story, 
crowded into the newly-fixed 
road bed and swept a main-
tainer. full-size, some two 
miles down the road. 

As a rule, you wouldn't think 
about water moving a main-
tainer anywhere, much less on 
the Plains. But that's the story 
which was relayed to us. 

Mani 
* * * * 

With Bob McMeans from here 
and our father, who lives at 
Lampasas, we made a whirl-
wind trip to the Astrodome, the 
enclosed big league baseball 
park in Houston, over the week-
end. 

The structure is every bit as 
fabulous as we had hearditwas. 

We were impressed by a 
number of things about the 
sports palace and especially by 
the fact that the temperature 
remains a comfortable constant 
70 degrees or so, no matter 
what the temperature is outside 
and also by the friendliness and 
helpfulness of all the people who 
*oak at the dome. 

All the people had, we're 
sure, been well schooled about 
how to be nice, courteous and 
helpful to all the game's custo-
mers. No one we had con-
versation with left the impres-
sion that he was smarter than 
we were eventhough we were the 
one who was in need of a lot of 
information about where our 
seat was, where the advance 
ticket sale window was, etc. 

That attitude on the part of the 
ballpark's employees can add 
much to the enjoyment of avisit 
to the Astrodome, 

« • * * 
There were some 66,000 

'q people in attendance at Satur-
day's two games which we at-
tended and we figured the odds 
that we'd see someone we knew 
were about nil. But while hunting 
our car in the vast parking lot 
following the night game we 
walked right by Harold Carpen-
ter and Wendol Christian, the 
Oklahoma Diners. It was just 
old home week right there in 
the shadow of the dome 750 
miles from Parmer County for 
a few minutes. 

Probably the greatest asset 
about the dome for big league 
baseball fans in this area is the 
fact that after going that far to 
see games they're assured of 
seeing one. In other words, 
there'll be no rain outs. That's 
exactly what would have hap- 

(Continued on page 2) 
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BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL --- In session this week at First Baptist Church of Bovina 
is Vacation Bible School which had an enrollment of 233 as of mid-week. At left is 
a group of Junior II students. At right is Mrs. Jim Russell's class of Primary I stu- 

dents. In center is the sign in front of the church welcoming children to the school 
which concludes Friday. The school opened Saturday with pre-registration and a parade 
through town. 
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"They're 

	• 
a hardy breed all right or they couldn't 

survive that brandin'!" 

PROPAZINE SPRAYING 
We Have The Equipment And Are Ready 

To Begin Custom Application Of Propazine 

On Your Grain Sorghum. Call On Us! 

SPRING OIL SPECIAL 
- To Close Out Our Stock - 

Regular 
55-Gal. 
Barrel AMALIE OIL $30 

Some 5-Gallons Cans 
At Correspondingly Low Prices 
Save Now On All Your Oil Needs 
At Anti-Povertey Headquarters- 

C and S CHEMICAL 
Third St. - Bovina - Phone 238-4311 
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3 YEARS AGO 
MAY 23, 1962 

Bovina members of Oasis Shrine Club are selling bumper 
stickers here this week to raise funds for Seventh Annual 
Oasis Shirne Club Childrens Clinic which will be in Hereford 
June 1 and 2. 

Rain, marred in some areas south of Bovine by hail, came 
to Parmer County last week after a lengthy dry spell. 

Jerry Rigdon and Patricia Crawford were awarded Lions 
Club award for outstanding boy and girl from Senior class 
Friday afternoon at a special assembly. 

Miss Nancy Cumpton will be honored with a bridal shower 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J.D. Kirkpatrick. 

Work continues on Bovine's proposed paving project as 
members of city council and other volunteers launched a paving 
sign - up campaign Monday of this week. 

Bovine Lions are working in an effort to raise funds to help 
pay indebtedness on new lighted ballfield here. 

Mrs. Jim Howard was honored with a lullaby shower Thurs-
day morning at Baptist parsonage. 

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sikes was scene of a fare-
well breakfast for members of senior class and sponsors 
Saturday morning. 

Junior Choir of First Baptist Church presented a cantata 
with a candle lighting service Sunday afternoon. 

cords the information and then puts it back in the regular 
course ... a series of events which certainly delays the mail. 

Another shocking practice is the seizure and opening of mail 
by the Post Office Department for the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice for the purpose of collecting federal taxes. This seizure 
of mail without a search warrant is an obvious violation of the 
Fourth Amendment, and is an invasion of privacy that is di-
rectly contrary to all American concepts of fairness and 
privacy. 

I am strongly opposed to these practices of snooping through 
the mails and will continue to support investigation and legis-
lation which will insure protection of privacy for the individual 
and insure him his Constitutional guaranteed rights. 

Dear Fellow 'Texans: 
I am unqualifiedly opposed to the proposed order by the 

Secretary of Agriculture which would have the effect of pro-
hibiting skip-row planting of cotton. 

Under present regulations, cotton can be planted in two rows, 
leaving the next two to four rows fallow, or planted in other 
crops, and then planting two more rows of cotton. Only the 
actual rows planted in cotton are now counted for acreage in 
cotton production. 

The primary purpose of this skip-row method Is to allow 
the plants to benefit from moisture and soil nutrients in the 
fallow land between the cotton rows. This has proven to be 
very effective in the drylands in combating wind and water 
erosion, as well as growing a higher quality of cotton fiber. 

Skip-row planting is a method of cultivation in these areas just 
as intensive irrigation and fertilization are the most economical 
ways In other cotton growing areas with plenty of water. 

Under the proposed regulation, all the area up to 64 inches 
in width between the rows of cotton will be considered devoted 
to cotton, even though the land is actually planted with some 
other crop. 

This means that the real size of cotton allotments owned by 
skip-row growers will be reduced by over 30 percent, unless 
they plant cotton one row after another. But under this method 
the land would deteriorate and the occurrence of soil and wind 
erosion would Increase. 

It is unjust and unfair to attack skip-row planting to reduce 
cotton production as it is only one of the reasons for increased 
production, along with irrigation, fertilizers or pesticides. 

I have strongly urged that the Secretary of Agriculture think 
seriously of his responsibilities to these farmers and with-
draw the proposed rule changes relating to skip-row planting 
of cotton. 

* * * * * 

Assuming a continuation of current consumption and prac-
tices, there will not be enough usable water to meet the water 
requirements of the State of Texas by the year, 2,000. 

If we are to meet the challenge that the demands for water 
in the near future will require, we must exert efforts not to 
waste time, talent, and finances, but must take immediate and 
appropriate steps to insure that effective measures are taken. 

For this reason, I have been a firm supporter of the Water 
Resources Research Act, and have offered amendments to ex-
pand its coverage so that it can adequatelyfulfill its objectives. 

Under this Act, Congress has authorized grant matching, and 
contract funds for assistance to educational institutions in addi-
tion to State land grantcolleges, to competentprivate organize-
dons and individuals, and to local, State and Federal agencies 
in undertaking special research in water resource problems. 

The amendments which I have supported would raise the 
$1 million ceiling per year to $5 million, increasing by an addi-
tional $1 million annually until it reaches $10 million in the 
fifth year. 

Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall has notified the Sen-
ate that in the short life of the Office of Water Resources, 36 
research proposals have been received, totaling $1,750,000. 
This experience indicates clearly that the original $1 million 
ceiling is inadequate and the larger amount is justified. 

In addition, this bill encourages research bywater resources 
research institutes, since the previous provision restricting  
support from them has been deleted. 

This proposal has widespread support in Texas. Six pro-
posals from the Texas Water Resources Center have already 
been submitted. These involve research into the water cycle, 
water and land management, and into qualitative, economic, 
and institutional aspects of water resources research. 

The whole future of the Southwestern part of the United 
States is vitally dependent on water. No sounder investment of 
public funds can be made today. 

Whitt' in' - - 
(Continued from page 1) 

pened to us Saturday when it 
rained bucketfuls in Houston. 
Had the field not had a roof, 
there wouldn't have been any 
baseball played and we'd have 
been a long way from homewith 
no game to watch. 

The first impression we had 
about the dome as we neared it 
was that it wasn't as large as 
we had imagined. When you're 
entering the dome area, it 
doesn't appear arty larger than 
the coliseum at Lubbock. As 
you get close to it, of course, 
this impression is changed and 
the vastness of it is easily 
realized. 

We weren't disappointed 
about anything in regard to our 
trip -- even the traffic tickets 
we got were justwarnings — but 
if we had over estimated any-
thing in our pre--trip imagina-
tion, it was the $2 million 
scoreboard. We don't mean to 
belittle it in anyway, you under-
stand, but it wasn't just what 
we had anticipated. 

It was noticeable to us that 
the . opposing team, the San 
Francisco Giants, were curious 
about seeing the scoreboard 
and watched it, just as the 

spectators did, as it was going 
through its "acts." 

Advice from this department 
to others considering making 
the trip would be to take more 
time than we did. A weekend, 
though all the time we could 
spare, just isn't enough time to 
see enough games to justify 
the trip...unless you fly, which 
we didn't. A week is about the 
amount of time needed to make 
a nice, enjoyable trip by car, 

All in all, ours was a wonder-
ful trip and we're glad we had 
the opportunity to make it. 

Baseball Change--

(Continued horn page 1) 

will be paid at a rate of $2each 
per game. Previously umpir-
ing was on a volunteer basis. 
Lions will provide the funds for 
paying of the umpires. 

Team sponsors will be re-
sponsible for uniforms for their 
players and for insurance for 
the players on their teams. 

Committees of Lions mem-
bers will take a week each of 
preparing the field for play and 
for operation of the public ad-
dress system and score keeping. 

Bovine and Oklahoma Lane 
will participate with Friona 
teams in a Pony League. 

* * * * * 

6 YEARS AGO 
JUNE 3, 1959 

Four college students from Bovine were among the 300 gradu-
ates to receive degrees from West Texas State College In Can-
yon. They are Mrs. Vernon Estes, Glendon Sudderth, Norris 
Samuelson and Miss Daylthia Bradshaw. 

Appointment of G.W. Mayben as operating superintendent of 
the Baltimore refinery of the American 011 Co. was announced 
last week. 

Avis Williams, high school senior, honored her classmates 
with an Informal supper and party recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Bradshaw invite friends to an open house 
Sunday afternoon. The courtesy is in honor of their daughters, 
Miss Dyalthia Bradshaw and Mrs. Al Rawls. 

Charles Denny Williams of Bovine is one of more than 550 
seniors who have applied for bachelor's degrees at North Texas 
State College this semester. 

Janice Richards and Nita Beth Estes, star Bovina Fillie 
basketballers, have been invited to play in Texas North-South 
girl's baskebtall game. 

Mrs. Pearl M. Dodson, tax assessor-collector for Bovine 
Independent School District, attended an annual tax meeting 
in Canyon Friday. 

Blessed is the man who can 
enjoy the scenery of a detour. 

JC's Slate 
Trap Shoot 
Sunday Aft. 

If you can learn from your 
mistakes -- don't make any. 

There is a serious and growing threat to the Constitutionally 
guaranteed right of privacy of the individual through several 
questionable practices by governmental agencies. I have ob-
jected to this encroachment upon aperson's private affairs, and 
I have co-sponsored bills to prohibit these illegitimate prac-
tices. 

In recent Senate hearings, it was revealed that the Post Of-
fice Department has had the mail of approximately 24,000 
persons under surveillance over the past two years, by means 
of a "mail cover." This is a device used to keep systematic 
records of all mail received by a person or firm, as well as 
the recording of all information obtainable from the mail with-
out opening it. 

Under existing postal regulations, a "mail cover" is author-
ized to be placed upon any person or firm at the request of 
any government department, and the evidence indicates that this 
surveillance technique is used with little effort at control. 

This practice is highly objectionable in a free country, as 
well as being legally questionable under the Fourth Amendment 
which protects "the right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, . ." There is no law on the books 
authorizing this mail tampering. 

Federal statutes also make it a crime to delay the mail 
for any purpose, and specifically if the delay is to pry into 
someone else's business. Yet, the Post Office Department 
removes mail from the regular channels, sets it aside, re-_ 
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Don't waste your timeon your 
critics - when you are doing 
your best. 

Bovina 	Jaycees h av e 
scheduled the second in a series 
of trap shoots for Sunday after-
noon at 3. 

The shoot will be at Bovine 
Gun Club's shooting range east 
of town. 

Shotgun marksman are in-
vited by the Jaycees to partici-
pate in the fund-raising event. 

Entry fee will be $2 per 
shooter per heat. Winner of each 
five-man heat will receive his 
choice of $5 or a ham. Asto 

Sot 

DEI THANKS, PATRONS 

Three Years Ago 
April 4, 1962 

Bovina's newest business, The Mustang Drive-In, opens for 
business tomorrow with grand opening set for Saturday. 

Boyd Gilreath is new mayor. He was elected by a 2-1 margin 
over L. M. Grissom in regular city election yesterday. 

Several friends of Mrs. J. H. Steelman surprised her with 
a birthday dinner recently at her home. She celebrated her 
75th birthday. 

Approximately 43 Junior High science students went on a 
field trip Saturday to Palo Duro Canyon. The annual affair is 
sponsored by the West Texas Geological Society. 

Happy and Bovine were leaders in district literary events 
which were conducted in Bovina Friday. 

Next weekr . April 9-15, is "lean-Up, Paint-Up„Fix-Up Week 
in Bovine 41t1 is so designatt by Bov*uttChantber of Commercd 
and Agriculture. 

City of Bovine voters will decide "for or against" changing 
form of city government from present city commission type 
to aldermanic in a special election which will be Saturday 
at American Legion Hall. 

Cigarettes and a small amount of cash made up the loot 
which was stolen during a Wednesday night break-in of Bonds 
Oil Co. here. 

** * * * 
Six Years Ago 
April 1, 1959 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Steelman was the setting 
for a private wedding Friday afternoon when their daughter, 
Evelyn Joyce, became the bride of Arthur Edd Vineyard of 
McLean, 

Darlene Denney, six-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Denney, was honored with a birthday party in her home 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Johnson received word last week of 
the arrival of a new grandaughter. The baby's mother is the 
former Betty Rose Johnson. 

Three enterprising young men, students at Southeastern 
Oklahoma State College, Alms, put on a do-it-yourself thief 
catching act Sunday morning that not only got back their own 
belongings which had been stolen but numerous other items 
of several Bovine residents. 

Tentative plans have been made members of Future Home-
makers of America for their annual FHA Week observation. 

For Your Tremendous, 
Record-Breaking Attendance 

At Our Annual Meeting! 

With Your Continued 
Cooperation, Another 
Great Year Can Be 
Expected From Your 
Co-Op 
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Bovin a  
"Not Everyone Belongs To A Co-Op, 

But Everybody Benefits" 

BOVINA 
Wheat Growers, Inc. Nur 
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Bovina and Rhea — 

Jim Russell, Manager 	 Ectrl Dean Boyd, Rhea Manager 

Palmer County's Finest Cleaning 
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Bank-Lawlis jumped off to an 
early lead in Bovina's Little 
League Monday night whipping 
Bovine Gin-Generalgas 20-11. 

Cicero Smith was the winner 
of the first peewee game of the 
season, Tuesday night, downing 
Oklahoma Lane, 14-2. 

Bovine Gin-Generalgas won 
Tuesday night's Little League 
game easily over Oklahoma 
Lane. 

Schedule for the next four 
playing dates is as follows; 

THURSDAY--Oklahoma Lane 
vs. Partner County Farm Sup-
ply, peewee; and Bank-Lawlis 
vs. Oklahoma Lane, Little Lea-
gue; 

FRIDAY — Cicero vs. Bovine 
Blade, peewee; and Bovine Gin-
Generalgas vs. Bovine Wheat 
Growers - Bovine Ins. Little 
League; 

MONDAY — Penner County 
Farm Supply vs. Cicero. pee-

Awee; Bank-Lawlis vs. Bovine 
Gin-Generalgas, Little League; 

TUESDAY — Blade vs. Okla-
homa Lane, peewee; and Bovine 
Wheat Growers - Bovine Insur-
ance vs. Oklahoma Lane, Little 
League. 

All peewee games begin at 
5:30 and Little League games 
are at 7. 

Farm Accident 
Hurts Wiseman 

T.C. Wiseman suffered an 
injury to his right had in a 
farming accident Wednesday. 

Thesaccident resulted in the 
lcies':of a portion of his little 

\ finger and injured the other 
three fingers. The mishap 
occurred on Wiseman's farm 
west of Bovine. 

He was checking a belt on 
a rodweeder when the accident 
occurred. 

Wiseman was confined -  to 
Partner County Community 
Hospital in Friona from Wed-
nesday until Saturday. 

New I 
Astounding' 

Sorghum 
NW!' glIPW,40111 

DEKALB1 

F-61 
afealdhre  

Yielder 
If you're an 

w 	
irri- 

gation farmer in 
Oklahoma or Texas and 
you want a sorghum 
that stands and yields 
like you've never seen 
before —try F-61, a new 
DeKalb Breakthru 
Hybrid. Produces large 
bronze seed in big semi-
open heads. Similar to 
DeKalb F-63 in matur-
ity. Try this yielder. 

"MULE," Is • R•glater•d Brand Piam•. 
Numb•rs are Varley O•sIgnallons. 

sopHRIGHL 
Planted by More 

Farmers Than Any 
Other Brand 

J.T. Hammonds 

Phones: 

238-2541 
238-4541 

Seed Available At 

Bovina Imp!. Co. 

a We1c®me  

To 	Pool 

The 	Snooker 
Dominoes 

Thursday Night Is Family Night 

Fun For All The Family! 
Now In Our New Location 

On East Main Street 
Mr. And Mrs. Fred Langer 

Come On In-The 
Pia ing's Fine! 

These Specials 
In Effect 
Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, May 
27-28-29 
Many Continue 
Thru Wednesday 
June 2 

* BAMA 
Peach Preserves 

Red Plum Jam 
*Grape Jelly 

Your Choice 

3  18 Oz. 

Tumblers 

Luncheon Meat 

6-BOTTLE 
CARTON 

PLUS 
DEPOSIT 

Waxtex 

Sandwich 

Bags 
75-ct. 23c  
Box 

Listerine 
14 Oz. 

Bottle 

More Dou  •  e Gunn Bros. Stamps Each Wednesday With Purchase Of $2.50 Or 

POT PIES 	Cauliflower 
-Beef 
-Chicken 

280z. Size 3st ,P 9z 25c 
-Turkey 

BAKE-RITE 

SHORTENING 

  

 

lb. 

Can Can 

  

CHOICE MEATS 2 L7s
E 
 19C 

SAUC  

USDA Graded 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

USDA Graded 

T-BONE 
STEAK 

USDA Graded 

ROUND 
STEAK 

Lb. 89c Lb 89c Lb 98t 
Pinkney 

Jumbo-Pak FRANKS 91P 

Sl MILK 2 zi'n 25c 

PROM ICE 
California 

STRAWBERRIES 
3 Pints  99c 

Calif. Long White 	nn A  

Potatoes i Oil'abN  c 
Calif. Crisp 

STALK 

CELERY 

Lb. 1 2t 

Washington 

Winesap 

APPLES 
Lb. 15t 

904411 El berta 

PEACHES 
Halves 2  No. 2 1/26% 
Or Slices 	Cans 

Bartlett 

9iteir PEARS 
2  No. 2 1 /2  69c  

Cans 

...• 	 011•1••••••IM.MM.E.R.M.M.1.••1•”•=....••=•=•• .,•ar•w•a•m••••=•••• 

"lfea•N.111..N...•••••.m.larn11.1■••••.•1.1111.M.IMIM•=•••1•1•11•MM.Il.  
SPECTACULAR fif 

c6lt D.  Zen R31/0 SID 

Birdseye 

AWAKE 
Sea Star 

FISH STICKS 
p8 kog  z.  

Morton 

294  9 Oz. 

Can 

Sum 
SPINACH 

2 NCoa.  n3s03 29c 

StektAe,  
Early Harvest 

PEAS 
No. 303 19  

Can 

Skinner's 

Cut Macaroni 

or Spaghetti 

xes 2 Bo 7 °z.  27C 
Roxey 

Dog Food 

7 Cans 49t 
Clorox 

BLEACH 

1/2 Gal. 39 
Detergent 

Trend 

Powdered 
Reg. 2 for 39 

4Jle
c 

2 Boxes 
22 oz. A E 

WPM Bottles 4)41' 
Supreme 

Town House 

CRACKERS 

Box 37 
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SUPER MARKET 
NINA Phone 238-4781 PARMER COUNTY'S FINEST 

 

Regular Size or King Size 

-7 

Baseball Outdoors 

Openers 	
Least understood, yet the 

13y—Vern Sanford 

In Texas 

most vital piece of equipment 

Played 
	

for the fisherman, is the hook. 
Most anglers are casual in 

their selection of hooks. Yet 
the hook is the primary link 
between fisherman and quarry. 
More fish are lost because of 
inferior hooks than any other 
piece of equipment. 

In any sporting goods store 
there will be countless bins of 
different hooks. Offhand, most 
of them look pretty much 
alike. But upon closer inspec-
tion you'll find that all differ 
in one or several respects. A 
seemingly insignificant thing 
like the point can distinguish 
whether or not a hook is run-
of-the-mill or quality mer-
chandise. 

A poorly manufactured hook 
has a conventional round bend, 
has a point which won't hold 
its sharpness and rusts easily. 
When you buy a cheap hook 
you get just what you pay for 
... a hook that will lose its 
sharpness after one or two 
fishing trips. And unless you 
inspect the point periodically, 
dullness may cause you to miss 
fish. 

For example, when angling 
with live minnows you should 
use a thin-wire hook, prefer-
ably one with a wide bend. A 
heavy-shanked hook wounds 
the bait, often mortally. On a 
thin-wire hook the minnow will 
remain alive much longer. 

With a wide bend hook, the 
point extends farther beyond 
the minnow and allows easier 
hooking of a fish that might 
take the bait. 

Most common hook is the 
ordinary round bend hook. But 
hooks with a more oblong 
shape, like the Eagle Claw, are 
very popular among Texas 
fishermen. 

Two of the more common 
hooks are the Aberdeen and 
the Carlisle. The Aberdeen (a 
style of hook and not an ex-
clusive brand name) usually 
is made of thin wire with a 
large bend. The Carlisle has 
a long shank and a round re-
turn bend and is made of reg-
ular wire. 

Basically, hooks come in 
three shank lengths: short, 
regular and long. 

Size of the hook is impor-
tant. A general tendency 
among fishermen is to employ 
hookp that are too large. Even 
a small hook will catch big 
fish' f the fisherman plays the 
catch properly and knows how 
to handle his equipment effi-
ciently.. 

A perch or bream fisher-
man,-  for instance, might se-
lect a No. 6 hook when a 
smaller No. 10, would be far 
more appropriate. 

What goes with this num-
bering system? Largest num-
bers for smallest hooks? 

Well, hooks are graded ac-
cording to different sizes, de-
signated by numbers. In the 
smallest sizes, hooks range 
from No. 1 to No. 22 (the lat-
ter is the tiny one kids catch 
minnows on). The larger sizes 
run from 1/0 up to about 20/0. 
The difference between a No. 
1 and a No. 1/0 is four sizes, 
so don't confuse the two. 

Basically, hooks have one of 
three different bends—round, 
parabolic and square, or vari-
ations of the three. The Aber-
deen, as an example, is slight-
ly square, while the O'Shaugh-
nessy is parabolic. 

You don't see extremely 
square hooks anymore since 
they have a tendency to break 
at the abrupt bends. 

A hook is composed of the 
eye, where you tie the line, the 
shank, the bend, the barb and 
the point. 

That protrusion which pre-
vents a hook from slipping out 
is the barb. That part of the 
hook from the barb to the tip, 
and probably the-most impor-
tant feature on the hook, is the 
point, One with a bad point is 
practically worthless. 

Quality hooks come with 
hollow-ground points. These 
feature razor-sharp points and 
curved barbs which insure 
maximum penetration and 
holding power. The "claw" 
point, a feature of the Eagle 
Claw hook, curves in slightly. 
This cuts down on penetration 
a bit but it holds better once 
imbedded. 

Straight spear points gen-
erally are found only on cheap, 
inferior hooks. They won't 
hold their edge very long. 

Hooks come in several dif-
ferent finishes—bronze, bright, 
gold-plated, nickel finished, 
tinned, japanned, and blued. 
The bronze hook is perhaps the 
most common. But finish-wise 
it is a poor choice since it 
tends to rust easily if not kept 
dry and away from moisture. 
Bronze hooks usually are cheap 
hooks. 

Nickel-finish hooks are found 
on salt-water lures. They re-
sist corrosion and stay sharp. 
Almost as good is the tinned 
hook. Hooks with these two 
finishes are the most expen-
sive. 

Third in quality is the 
japan-finish, which is a lacquer 
finish of blue-black. 
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SHARON HEMKE 

Bovina Widows Club met in 
the home of Mrs. J. Sam Gaines 
Friday for a luncheon and an 
afternoon of visiting. 

Regular members present 
were Mrs. Oma Gunn. Mrs. 
Margaret Caldwell, Rita Cald-
well, Mrs. C. 0. Edens, Mrs. 
W. M. Lloyd, Mrs. J, R. Steel-
man, Mrs. J. R, Glover, Mrs. 
Ola Free, Mrs. Ellen Remn-
snider, Mrs. Pearl Hastings 
and the hostesses, Mrs. J. Sam 
Gaines and Mrs. Lady Arm- 

Wit, 	
arsalle ivr
e A •  

) 	 AP 

Z( ‘WEIS 

June 6, 1639-Five hundred 
acres of land were granted to 
Edward Rausen by Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony governors 
to set up the first gunpowder 
mill in America. 

June 6, 1816-The year that 
New England had no summer 
began this day with a ten-inch 
snowfall. 

June 18, 1798-The famous 
words, "Millions for defense, 
but not cent for tribute," were 
coined by Robert Goodloe 
Harper, Congressman from 
South Carolina, in a toast to 
John Marshall, one of the presi-
dential envoys to French For-
eign Minister Talleyrand. 
Marshall refused a bribe made 
by one of Talleyrand's agents 
and was being honored at a 
banquet given him by the 
federalists. 

June 24, 1647-The earliest 
known suffragette in Ameri-
can history, mistress Margaret 
Brent, made her stance before 
the all-male Maryland As-
sembly, demanding the right 
to a voice and a vote. 

June 30, 1859-With the eyes 
of five thousand persons upon 
him, French daredevil, Emile 
Blondin, dressed in pink tights 
and a spangled tunic of yellow 
silk, walked a tightrope across 
Niagara Falls in five minutes. 

REPAIR! 
REMODEL! 

Nothing Down - 60 Months 
To Pay 

Complete Line Building Supplies 

icete rnith 
Lumber Co. 41-11111 

238-2671 Bovina 

I 

4 
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SI 
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Of Interest To 
Shower geteo 

93ricie- -elect 
THE WOMEN 

A 
LUBBOCK —Morethan1,300 

students have applied for 
degrees at Texas Tech's com-
mencement exercises Saturday. 

Gov. John Connally will give 
the principal address at the 8 
p. m. exercises in Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

The list includes the follow-
ing persons from Bovina: 

SCHOOL OF AGRICUL-
TURE — Bachelor of Science: 
Jerry Lynn Strewn — crops. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINFSS AD-
MINISTRATION — Bachelor of 
Business Administration: 
Arnold Walter Kriegel -- ac-
counting. 

Mrs. Gaines Hostess 
For Widow's Club 

cret Grandmothers during the 
past year. The grandmothers 
were given a tea and the identity 
of the girls were revealed at 
the rose ceremony, and the in-
stallation of officers. After 
the ceremony the group was 
served cookies, punch and cof-
fee. 

Over 30 girls will be partici-
pating in the summer projects 
lating thru June. 

Mrs. Marjorie Caldwell of 
Midland will present the girls 
a charm course during the week 
of June 14 thru 18. There will 
also be classes for adult women 
during the mornings of the same 
week. 

Mrs. Alan Staley, homemak-
ing instructor, asks that women 
interested in taking this course 
get in contact with her before 
the course begins. 

The FHA girls have had Se- 

The Bovina High FHA girls 
will begin their summer pro-
jects beginaing Tuesday. 

The • first week will consist 
of officers training and getting 
the year book set up for the 

• coming year. 
Beginning June 7, the girls 

will have a child care program 
that will include pre - school 
children from 7:30 to 10;30 
a.m. They will also help with' 
the program Head Start that will 

• be offered this year, for pre-
schoolers. 

In the afternoons of this same 
week some of the girls will work 
on improvements on the cottage. 

Marzie Lynn 
Circle Meets 
At Church 

The Marzie Lynn Circle met 
in Bovina Methodist Church 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Prayer groups met In sepa-
rate groups for 15 minutes prior 
o program. 
Mrs. John Dixon led the pro-

gram titled, "Our Children and 
Theirs." Mrs. Henry Ivy, Mrs. 
Billie Sudderth and Mrs. John 
Dixon had parts on the program. 

Business was conducted by 
Mrs. Earl Ware. 

There were 11 members 
present. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wilson, 
Pam and Suzanne, left early 
this week for a vacation to 
Yellowstone National Park, San 
Francisco, and other points of 
interest. The Wilson plan to be 
gone approximately two weeks. 

strong. 
Special guests present were 

Mrs. Odis White, Mrs. James 
Taylor, Mrs. R. N. Williford. 
Mrs. Joe Wilson, Mrs. H. L., 
Tidenburg of Clovis, Mrs. Mike 
Bollich of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Barbee, Rhonda and Sheila, 
Mrs. Pierce McDonald of Fol-
som, N. Mex. 

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. J. R. Glover. PAT" TER 

LEGAL NOTICE 

9 A.M. To 5 P.M. 

In School Tax Office 

In First National 

Bank Building. 

GAS LIGHTS 

Light-hearted companion to 
after-dark fun. Gas light's 
beauty, charm and economy 
attract people. But insects 
shun its gracious glow. 

As little as $2.15 a month. 

Bovina Dry Goods 
"The Store Where Your 

Money's Worth More" 

Farewell Coffee 

For Mrs. Vickers 
The Friendly Circle Sunday 

School Class of First Baptist 
Church honored Mrs. Charles 
Viclers with a farewell coffee 
in the Bovina Restau-  • Fri-
day morning. 

The class presented Mrs. 
Vickers with a gift and served 
coffee and doughnuts. 

Those present were Mrs. 
Chains Vickers and Carla, 
Mrs. Joe Moore, Mrs. Jim 
Heard and Diane, Mrs. D.C. 
King, Mrs. Bob McMeans, Mrs. 
Ralph Aday, Mrs. Lanham Ford, 
Mrs. Grady Sorely, Mrs. Jack 
Boggs, Robbie and Rhonda, Mrs. 
Glenn Kelly, Mrs. A.L. Nuttall, 
Mrs. Bobby Englant, Mrs. Jim 
Russell, Mrs. Henry Spicer, 
Mrs. Wendol Garner, Mrs. J.W. 
Harris, Mrs. Kieth Garner, and 
Mrs. Travis Dyer. 

The Vickers have moved to 
Dalhart, where he will be farm-
ing. 

BEGINNING NEXT WEEK-- 

grne.,ta girla 

Contact any employee of 

Pioneer Natural Gas Comp 

Summer c-Proi ecto 

Rainbow Girls 

Initiate Two 
New Members 

Order of Rainbow for Girls 
held an initiation Monday of last 
week for two new members, 
Sharon Henke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Hemke, and Deb-
bie Edens, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Edens. 

Guests present were the Ad-
visory Board members, Mrs. 
H. J. Charles, Mrs. Aubrey 
Brock, Mrs. Lawrence Jarner-
son, Mrs. Clifford Leake; Mrs. 
Jim Hemke and Mrs. Frank 
Hemke. 

Locals 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Kesner 
from Fort Smith, Ark, visited 
over the weekend in the home of 
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherley Kesner, here. 

Miss Donna Jean Hobdy of 

	 By Pat Hawkins 	  

At one time or another this summer the biggest per cent of the 
people will pack suitcases for a vacation. 

Five years ago even this would have been some chore, but 
nowdays with all the new manmade fabrics and light weight 
luggage, it isn't too much of aproblem.So many of the articles 
of clothing are wash and wear that it takes less clothing for the 
family to begin with. It is always a struggle to make sure that 
everyone has a full set of clothing for each day. One of our 
problems is taking too much clothing. Of course, we usually 
leave a few calling cards along the way, one sock without a 
mate or my favorite toothbrush. 

Have always admired these outdoor types who spend their 
vacations roughing it in the wide open spaces. Nothing taste 
better than bacon, eggs and coffee cooked on an open fire. 

But to my way of thinking you can't beat a hot shower and a 
bed indoors when the sun goes down. 

• • • • 

I had the priviledge of visiting in the home of Mrs. Frank 
Hastings recently and while there she showed me some of the 
most beautiful flowers growing in her yard. The one in parti-
cular that interested me was a peony. It was a delicate pink in 
color and actually looked like three in one it was so large in 
size. 

Have you noticed this year how well the roses have done in 
spite of the WilUi9. Not an authority, of course, but in our opinion 
believe that roses do as well as any flower in this country not to 
mention iris. Had a person tell me the other day that people 
talked about roses as though they were people, using their 
proper names and colors. Guess the saying still goes, "a 
rose is a rose by any other name." To some people that is 

• • • * 

Know one lady in the community who is having some time 
-getting her garden planted, seems as tho the field mice or 
ground squirrels have a taste for watermelon, cantaloupe and 
sun flower seed. She plants them and some little creature is 
always making lunch of them. 

Always wondered why my seeds didn't come up. Now I can 
quit blaming my brown thumbi 

San Angelo and Edmond Hobdy 
of Lubbock were in Bovina over 
the weekend for the eighth grade 
graduation of their nice. Sheryl 
Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Lane. 

Janie Hawkins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawkins, 
was admitted to St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo for eye 
surgery Monday afternoon. 

DEBBIE EDENS 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hast-
ings celebrated their 50th Wed-
ding Anniversary in their home 
Thursday afternoon. Their 
daughters, Mrs. R.E. Wilson of 
Bovina and Miss Ann Hastings 
of Plainview, were hostesses 
for the occasion. 

April Wilson, granddaughter 
of the Hastings, registered 122 
guests during the afternoon. 

Ann Lynn and Candy Wilson. 
granddaughters of tile Hast-
ings, served the guests wed-
ding cake and punch from a table 
laid with a ecru cloth and a low 
centerpiece of mums and gold 
leaves, Also assisting were 
Kregg Wilson, grandson of the 
Hastings, Mrs. Hillary Tiden-
berg and Mrs. Charles Tiden-
berg. 

Special guests present was 
Mrs. J.P. McDonald of Fol-
som, New Mex. Mrs. McDonald 
made Mrs. Hastings wedding 
dress. 

The Hastings received many 
cards, telegrams, and phone 
calls from Africa, Michigan, 
Colorado. Oklahoma, NewMex-
ico and several towns in Texas. 

Out of town guest calling dur-
ing the afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank P. Wilson Jr., and 
Pam, Mrs. Homer Greenhill, 
Mrs. W.E. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank P. Wilson Sr. Mr. and 
Mrs. M.N. Martin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Frazier, all of Ama-
rillo; 

Mrs. Joe Hastings, Mrs. Le-
ona Daniel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ulys Davis of Dimmitt, Mrs. 

Bruce Rhodes 
Receives Study 

Award At WT 
Bruce Rhodes, Bovina High 

librarian, has received an 
award for advanced study in 
English at West Texas State 
College at Canyon for a six-
weeks period this summer. 

Funds for the program are 
provided through National De-
fense Education Act, announces 
High School Principal AlanSta-
ley. 

Rhodes has a masters degree 
in English. He will begin the 
course next week. 

Miss Patsy Lloyd, bride-
elect of Larry Webb, was honor-
ed with a bridal shower Thurs-
day afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. A, M. Wilson. 

Receiving and welcoming the 
guest was Mrs. Wilson, the 
honoree, Mrs. Travis Lloyd, 
her mother, and Mrs. Bessie 
Webb. The bride and mothers 
wore white iris corsages pre-
sented to them by the hostesses. 

The serving table, which car-
ried out the bride's chosen 
colors of apricot and white. 
was laid with a white net cloth 
centered with a spring flower 
arrangment. Individual cakes, 

"You've got to win that sales 
contest—I've told the neigh-
bors you would." 

Hastings Celebrate 
50th Anniversary 

My Neighbors 
[ 

D 	1  

Arrow 
Shirts 

petifores and apricot punchwas 
served from crystal appoint-
ments. 

Presiding at the table were 
Miss Lynn Looney and Miss 
Tonja Ivy. 

Miss June Gay Douglas pre-
sided at the guest book. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Leslie 
McCain, Mrs. Jack Patterson, 
Mrs. R. L. Douglas Sr., Mrs. 
H. H. Kelso, Mrs. Jim Heard. 
Mrs. Grady Sorley, Mrs.Ches-
ter Rogers. Mrs. Lee Sudderth, 
Mrs. Erith Hawkins, Mrs. 
Henry Minter. and Mrs. A. M. 
Wilson. 

Tennie Harmon of Lubbock, 
Mrs. Mabel Reynolds of Far-
well, Mrs. Henry Hastings. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Hastings, Mrs. 
J. T. Gilbreath of Hereford, Mr. 
and Mrs. LT, Foster, Mr. ana 
Mrs. J.L. Stagier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hillary Tidenberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. D.J. Melugin, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J.F. Beavers of Clo-
vis, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

A smart husband hides his 
money in clothes that need 
mending. 

NEXT WEEK-- 

Methodist Slate, 
Church School 

Bovina Methodist Vacation 
Church School will begin Sun-
day and continue thru Sunday 
June 6. 

Weekdays, Monday thru Fri-
day the school will have classes 
from 3 until 5 p.m. 

There will be five age groups 
this year ranging from four 
years old thru the sixth grade. 

Refreshments will be provid-
ed by the WSCS during the week. 

Each group will have worship, 
meaningful activities and rec- 

Baptist Group 

Has Hayride 
First Baptist Church inter-

mediates and young people had a 
hayride Saturday night for the 
Teen Time being conducted 
every night this week from 7:30 
until 10. 

The hayride ended atRunning 
Water Draw for a weiner roast. 

There were 32 present. 
A trio from Amherst present-

ed the group with a hootenanny 
for entertainment. 

Hoghland, and Mrs. Halle H. 
Veale of Perryton. 

The Hastings report the re-
ception was a wonderful occa-
sion which will always be re-
membered. 

Mrs. Hastings acredits co-
operation as one factor that 
made for a happy home and 
made the 50th celebration pos-
sible. 

ALL PERSONS HAVING BUSINESS WITH 
THIS BOARD ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
TO BE PRESENT. 

Board Of Equalization 

Of 
Bovina Independent 

School District 
Will Be In Session a 

TUESDAY, 
tune 

reation. 
The offering given during the 

week will be used to help sup-
port the TV series, "Break-
thru". 

Mrs. J.T. Hammonds will be 
principal of the school. 

Local Artists 
Contribute To 
Clovis Exhibit 

Bovina art students of Dean 
F. Merritt of Clovis will have 
paintings on exhibit at a student 
art exhibition Sunday afternoon 
at the Youth Center in Clovis. 

Dr. Merritt's students from 
Portales and Cannon Air Force 
Base will also display works. 

The exhibition will be open 
from 2 until 5 p. m, Sunday. 

Bovina artists having paint-
ings in the show are Mrs. J. P. 
Macon, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ham-
monds, Skeet Caldwell, Annell 
Ferguson, Arlene McCallum, 
Sandra Johnson. Rita Mast, 
Mrs. Reagan Looney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Wilburn, Lucille 
Walling, Carol Jean Wright, 
Sandra Ware. Sue Moten and Pat 
Hawkins. 

Wines Parents 
Of Baby Girl 

Mr. and Mrs.Ronnte Wines of 
Bovina have a baby girl born 
Sunday, May 23, in Partner 
County Community Hospital at 
Friona. Anga Gale weighed 7 
pounds and 7 ounces. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Mills of 
Farwell and maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wines of Bovina. 

MRS. PEARL DODSON 
Tax Assessor - Collector 
Bovina Independent School District 

Adults helping conduct it will 
be Mrs. John Dixon. Mrs. Tom 
Ware, Mrs. Wayne Magness. 
Mrs. Oakley Stevenson, Mrs. 
Eddie Redden, Mrs. Durward 
Bell, Mrs. Scott Golder, Mrs. 
Nickie Foster, Mrs. Ronnie 
Sudderth, Mrs. Jimmie Ware, 
Mrs. Jimmie Clements, Mrs. 
Harold Snell, Mrs. Margaret 
Caldwell. Mrs. Paul Lloyd and 
Mrs. Jerry Wright. 

'T here will be high school 
girls helping in each of these 
groups. 

Mrs. George Turner will be 
in charge of the refreshments. 

Jerry Strawn, 

Arnold Kriegel 

Tech Grads 

I 
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OKLAHOMA LANE METHODIST CHURCH 

Oklahoma Lane Methodist Church 
Rev. Douglas 

W. Gossett 

BOVINA METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Harold L. Morris 

BOVINA PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 

Rev. Archie Cooper 

" 	• 

;4044,4„:*„... 

ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Services: 

Sunday School 

10 a.m. 

Church 
—1.1 a.m. 

Evening Worship 

8 p.m. 

BIBLE QUIZ 
,.by Don Stone 

May AWARD: ALL THE MEN OF THE BIBLE. Lockyer 
($4.95). Five consolation prizes will be awarded. 
Send your completed quizes to: Box 422, Bovine, Tex. 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH 

St. John Lutheran Church LARIAT, TEXAS 	H.F. Peiman, Pastor 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of BOVINA 

king of 
4. 1 am a prophet about whom little is known. My name 
was a common one in Israel of old, It is worn by more Old 
Testament men than the name of any other prophet. I am 
called 
5. We are of a category of Bible personalities who have 
names which may or may or may not be personal names. 
Although traditionally considered names. our monikers 
may be descriptions rather than actual names. I am a 
prophet, a messenger of God, known as 
I 	am the recipient of two New Testament books .—I am 
addressed as 	 meaning 

BOVINA CHURCH of CHRIST 

C And S Chemical 
Third St. 	Bovina 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1965 

hurch Itio Sunday ciattend Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 
In Bovina Since 1904 

Bonds Oil Co. 
Gulf Distributor 

Church Chuckles by CARTWRIGHT OKLAHOMA LANE BAPTIST CHURCH lust it w 
Mrs, Tom 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
DEPARTMENT 

Oklahoma Lane Baptist Church Rev. Wayne 
,Baldwin Sunday School - 10 a. m. 

Morning Worship - 11 a. m. 
Evening Worship - 7 p.m. 

Sunday School - 10 a. m. 
Morning Worship - 11 a. m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p. in. 

,egel 
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0 
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"Wait'll I tell Mom and Dad about the resurrec-
tion. They think Easter is just chocolate bunnies 
and new clothes!" 

This Week's DEVOTIONAL 
NOW! 

Redeem the Urne, beanie the days are evil. Ephesians 
5:16. 

Some rims ago there was a striking cover plena* on ore 
of our national magazines. It showed • Large clock with the 
minute and the hour hand eel at two minutes before twelve. 
It seemed to say: "This la what time it iJ In the world'. 
history." The final hour is about to scribe. It Is much later 
than you think when you consider the needs of your soul. 
mi• is no time to enjoy yourself but to prepare. 

What a solemn lesson! Minute by minute we are drawing 
closer to the judgment seat of God, Long ago, in a similar 
situation, Paul wrote to his Christian friends and said: 
"Redeem the time, because the days are evil." Sounds 
like a description of our agel 

That is why the Bible emphasizes that we mat redeem 
the tine. Time Is a great gift of God. We must use It to 
our test advantage. We cannot just stand there and watch It 
drift by. Like a swift river flowing out into the trackless 
ocean, so time, pliantly but wry quickly, passes into the 
ocean of eternity. If you miss a train by half a minute, 
you have missed it completely. if the oxygen comes too 
late to the dying man by just ore second, it Is still too 
late. And if we delay in accepting Christ until one minute 
after death, we are eternally too late. Cod is calling us 
today) He is saying: 'NOW is the accepted time, Now is 
the day of salvation!" 

H. F. Peiman, Pastor 
St. John Lutheran Church 
Lariat, Texas 

Bovisna Methodist Church 
Bovina Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Evening Worship - 7:00 p.m. 
Choir Practice - 

Wednesday - 8 p.m. 

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. m. 
M, Y. F. - 6:00 p. m. 

Evening Worship -- 7:00 p. m. 
Wednesday 

Prayer Meeting -- 8:00 p. 

Sunday School-- 10:00 a. rn. 
Morning Worship-- 11:00 a. m. 
Lifeline Service -- 6:30 p.m. 

MISSION BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

S 

plies 

St. Ann's Catholic Church 
Masses: Sunday 8:30 & 10:30 a. m. 

Weekdays 8:30 a. m. Daily Except 
Tuesday 8 p. m. 

First Friday 8 p. m. 
Holy Days 10 a. in. & 6:30.p. m. 

- Bovina 	Fr. Claver Giblin S.A. 

Confessions: Saturday 4-5 p. m. 
7-8 p. m. 

Before Masses 
Baptisms: 3p. m. Sunday 

Theme: Who am I? 
1. We are easily confused one with another. Our names 
are similar. Our work was the same--prophets of God. 
My master left me his mantle and a double portion of 
his Spirit. Who are we? I am 	 ; my master 
was 
2. Often people confuse us. Our names are similar. We 
held similar positions. We were kings. My people once 
honored with the name of Israel came to known as Ephraim; 
I was their first king. My name is 	  
and the other king I spoke about was 
3. We make the list of the kings very confusing. because 
our names are identical. To further complicate things, 
we both have an abbreviated name which is of 

and my nephew was 	 • 

--LARIAT-- 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 10:30 a. m. 

Rev. Ralph Aday 
--WEDNESDAY-- 

Y. W, A. - 5 p. m. 
Youth Choir - 7 p. In. 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Choir - 8:30 p. m. 

First Baptist Church of Bovina 

SUNDAY Sunday School - 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship - 10:55 a. m. 

Training Worship - 5:00 p. m. 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p. m. The winners will be announced June 9. 

S and S Dry Goods 
- Downtown Bovina - 

Bovina Implement Co. 
Your Massey-Ferguson Dealer 

Bovina Chamber Of 
Commerce & Agriculture 

Wilson's Super Market 
- Gunn Bros. Stamps - 

Oklahoma Lane 
Farm Supply & Gin 

Bovina Wheat Growers 
"We Serve To Serve Again" Bovina Church of Christ 

SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL: 
Morning Classes - 9:45 
Evening Classes - 5:30 

Don Stone 
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 

Morning - 10:45 
Evening - 6:30 

WEDNESDAY 
Devotional and Classes - 8p. m. 

Sherley Grain Co. 
"Serving Parmer Co.Farmers 

The Yea-r 'Round" 
Bovina Dry Goods 

Mr And Mrs. Edward Isaac 
Bovina Gin Co. 
Don Sides,Mgr. 

Bovina Insurance 
Jim Ware - Bank Bldg. Gaines Hardware Co. 

"Nothing Knocks On Bovina 
But Opportunity" 

Gateway Produce Co. 
- Bovina - 

Mr. & Mrs. Billy Marshall Mr. & Mrs. Jack McCracken 
Paul Jones Texaco 
Firestone Tires 

Bovina Hobby Shop 
Jack Kesler - Sonny Roach 

Mr. & Mrs. Troy Fuller Mr. & Mrs. Nicky Foster 
A. L. Glasscock Real Estate 

Northside '66' 
Service Station 

Boyd, Ila Ruth And Carolyn 

Bovina Glass 
& Paint Co. 

Hwy. 60 - Ed Dendy, Mgr. 

Mr. & Mrs. Archie Cooper 

Mr. & Mrs. Don Stone 
First National Bank 

of Bovina 
- Member FDIC - 

Mr. & Mrs. L. M. Grissom 

Western Ammonia 
Bill Hutto, Bovina, Mgr. 

Lawlis Gin Co. 
Hwy. 86 - Ovid Lawlis, Mgr. 

Hartzog Seed Farms 
Now Booking Texas 660 

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Caldwell Mr. & Mrs. I. W. Quickel 

Barbee Cleaners 
The Most In Dry Cleaning 

Bovina Restaurant 
"Mutt" & Nita Graham 

Charles Oil Co. 
Phillips 66 Tires,Batteries 

Mr. & Mrs. J.P. Macon Mr. & Mrs. Buck Ellison 

Generalgas, Inc. 
Fertilizer & Butane 

- Bovina - 

McCallum Real Estate 
Dean McCallum-Bank Bldg. 

Corn's Farm Store 
- Charles Corn - 

Dolph & Sue Moten Mr. & Mrs. C.R. Elliott 



Glyn Carroll 
Pump Sales & Service 

Also Testhole Drilling 
And Domestic Wells 

- PLAINVIEW -
Office Pho, CA 3-2155 

Residence Pho. CA 4-5834  
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Save up to 10% OR MORE... 

on tractor fuel and upkeep costs 
REDUCE TOTAL TRACTOR COSTS. Save money with 
Gulf-Warrengass fuel over diesel, the so-called econ-
omy fuel-and over gasoline, too. Consider all costs. 

SLASH REPAIR AND UPKEEP COSTS. Cut these costs 
about one-third with Gulf-Warrengas, compared with 
gasoline engines. Save more than $100 a year for 1000 
hours of use with a 1-plow tractor. 

FEWER OIL AND FILTER CHANGES. You go three 
times as long as diesels and one and one half times as 
long as gasoline engines between changes. Spark 
plugs last longer-no foul-up due to fuel residues. 

Gulf-Warrenens is the LP-Gas member of 
the Gulf family of quality petroleum products. 

OUR PPOMISE! You'll have better living 
and better farming with Gulf-Warrengas. 

A 
WARRENGAS 

BONDS 
OIL CO. 

Hwy. 60 - Pho. 238-2271 

COTTON SPRAYING 
WITH 
Bidrin 
INSECTICIDE 

a new 
insecticide 
for cotton 

Shell Bidrin Insecticide 
Controls a Broad 
Spectrum Of Cotton 
Pests-Especially 
Thrips, and Spider 
Mites. 

We'll Spray For 
You With Our 
Equipment or 
Furnish The Spray 
For You-- 

*MIMI 
aim 160 •• rm• 
4 S r tom*, 
•••• co 

04101/1C-4L COMPSW1 
•••••••••• ..ter-“•• 

Plenty Of Good Milo 
Seed Still Available! 

ORN'S Fs7ormre 
Highway 86 And Third Street 
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limitation statute, as is more 
fully shown by Plaintiffs Peti-.011  
don on file in this suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be re-
turned unserved. 

The officer executing this 
process shall promptly execute 
the same according to law, and 
make due return as the law 
directs. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court, 
at office in Farwell,Texas, this 
the 18th day of May A. D. 
1965. 
(SEAL) 

Attest: 
Dorothy Quickel Clerk, 
District Court, 
Parmer County, Texas. 

47-4tc 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To: The unknown legal re-

presentatives, heirs and as- 
signs of H. A. Fuller, Deceased, 
Mrs. H. A. Fuller and her un-
known husband or husbands, and 
if deceased then her unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal re-
presentatives, and all unknown 
claimants, Defendants, Greet-
ing; 

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written 
answer to the Plaintiff's Peti-
tion at or before ten o'clock 
A. M. of the first Monday after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance 
of this citation, same being 
Monday the 5th dayof July 1965, 
at or before ten o'clock A.  M. 
before the Honorable District 
Court of Partner County, Texas, 
at the Court House of said 
County in Farwell, Texas, 

Said Plaintiff's Petition was 
filed in said court, on the 13th 
day of May, A. D. 1965, in this 
cause, numbered 2581 on the 
docket of said court, and styled, 
T. W. Fuller, Plaintiff, vs. 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF H, 
FULLER, DECEASED, ET AL. 
Defendants. 

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows: T. W. 
Fuller is Plaintiff and The un-
known legal representatives, 
heirs and assigns of H. A. Ful-
ler, Deceased, Mrs. H. A. Ful-
ler and her unknown husband 
or husbands, and if deceased 
then her unknown heirs, as-
signs and legal representatives, 
and all unknown claimants are 
Defendants 

A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as follows, 
to wit: Plaintiff brings this suit 
in trespass to try title, alleging 
he is the fee simple owner of 
all of Lot 3, Block 88, of the 
Original Town of Bovine., Parm-
er County, Texas, and that on or 
about the first day of May.1965, 
Defendants and each of them 
unlawfully entered upon said 
land and ejected Plaintiff there-
from and wrongfully withhold 
possession bf said land from 
Plaintiff, and Plaintiff further 
alleges and pleads and invokes 
the 10-year statute of limita-
tions as the same pertains to 
land titles in the Stateof Texas, 
claiming title by virtue of said 

RecordsSetting 
Crowd At Meet 

THURSDA Y 11  

FOR RENT -- Unusually good' 
:two-bedroom house on FM Road 
1731 eight miles south of Bo-
vim. Has carpet, drapes, air 
conditioner. Leon Grissom, 
phone 238-3492. 	41-tfnc 

I The Bovine Blade is 
I scheduled to be in a new 
▪ office location by this week- 
. end. 
I The Blade will be moved 
I from its location on Main 
I Street to remodeled office 
ow  facilities at the northwest 
▪ intersection of Second Street 
I and Avenue A, announces 
I Dolph Mown, publisher. 

The Blade has been in its 
. ▪  present location for the past 
I five years. 
I "We feel the location 
I change will give us larger 
▪ and better office facilities 
▪ and encourage our friends 

and customers to cooperate 
I with us in regard to it," 

Moten says. 

I
Plans are for The Blade's 

phone number to remain the 
I same -- 238-4531. 

WANTED TO BUY - 200 feet 
of 2 inch irrigation flow line 
irrigation pipe with Ames fit-
tings. See Otis Spears, Bovine 
Schools. 	 47-2tc 

Electrical Instellution 
And Repair 

Not Water Neiter 

Sales & Service 

BOVINA 
ELECTRIC 

White, Wayne Spears, Lou Nat-
tall, Martha Adams, Kathy 
Estes and Jack Boggs. 

Guest speaker was Jack 
Tompkins, Amarillo TV farm 
newsman. He showed a film 
concerning, and discussed, the 
new farm bill. 

Jim Russell, co-op manager, 
made a report on the past 
year's business. 

The meal, prepared by mem-
bers of the cafeteria staff, 
featured barbecue. 

Attendance at last year's 
meeting was 247. A total of 100 
were present '63 and 140 turned 
out for the 1962 session., 

Members of the board of di-
rectors other than Grissom are 
M. H. Carson, Raymond 
Schueler, Webb Gober and 
Harold Hawkins. 

years, was re-elected to a new 
three-year term on the board. 

Betty Hawkins was in charge 
of the carnival-type program. 
Also appearing on it were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie McCain, Ochs 

A record-setting crowd of 
274 was present for Bovine 
Wheat Growers annual meeting 
Thursday night in school 
c deter! a. 

L. M. Grissom, who has serv-
ed as president of the board of 
directors for the past several 

A-1 
Plumbing 

Air Conditioning 

Sales & Service 
404 Ave. C 

Pho. 238-6501 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

By virtue of a Writ of Alias 
Execution issued out of the 
Honorable County Court at Law, 
Potter County, Texas, on the 5th 
day of May, 1965, by the clerk 
thereof in the case of HELBROS 
WATCH CO, vs. LOUIS A. 
MAROT, IND., & DBA GREAT 
WESTERN CO., No. 1738, and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell, 
within the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriff's Sales, on the 
First Tuesday in July, 1965, it 
being the 6th day of said month 
before the Court House door of 
said Parmer County, in the City 
of Farwell, Partner County, 
Texas. the following described 
property in Parmer County, 
Texas, to-wit: 

(1) All of Block Number 
Seventy (70), 0. T. Bovine; 
(2) All of Block Number 
Seventy One (71), 0. T., Bo-
vine; 
(3) Lots Nos. Nine (9), Ten 
(10), Eleven (11), Eighteen 
(18), Nineteen (19) and Twenty 
(20), Block Number Three 
(3), Gardner Addition, Bo-
vine; 
(4) All of Block 72, 0. T. Bo-
vine. 

Levied on this 5th day of May, 
1965, as the property of LOUIS 

MAROT, to satisfy a judg-
ment amounting to Four hundred 
Fifteen and 30/100 ($415.30) 
Dollars, with interest from the 
21st day of December, 1959, 
at the rate of 6% per annum and 
all cost of suit in favor of 
HELBROS WATCH CO. 

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 17th day of May, 1965. 

Chas. Lovelace 
Sheriff, Parmer 
County, Texas 

4 6-4tc 

8 Accidents 
During April 

Odis White - Pho. 238-3871 

LOST - A female Siamese cat 
silver blue in color. Wearing 
silver chain collar. Answers 
to name of "Samantha." Stella 
Riley. phone 238-2121. 

47-4tc 

From 
She Bible 

Rejoice in that day, and 
leap for joy-(I,uke:23). 

In the brief course of this 
day, we can experience all of 
God's good that we are will-
ing to accept. We can appreci-
ate the beauty that surrounds 
us and sing a song of thanks-
giving for it. We know the joy 
of living, and we can be sure 
hat God loves us. We turn 
uietly to God, and know the 
eace that comes from still- 
ess and prayer. 

There were 8 rural accidents 
in Parmer County during the 
month of April, according to 
Sergeant W.E. Wells Highway 
Patrol Supervisor of this area. 

These crashes resulted in six 
persons injured and anestimat-
ed propeery damage of $3,135. 

1 he rural traffic accident 
summary for this county for the 
first four months of 1465 shows 
a total of 36 accidents resulting 
in two persons killed, 18 
persons injured, and an esti-
mated property damage of $19,-
800.00, 

FOR SALE -- 1959 electric 
Westinghouse range with single 
oven and one fast top burner. 
In excellent condition. Has been 
used in homemaking department 
of Bovine High. $125. See Otis 
Spears, superintendent, or Mrs. 
Alan Staley, homemaking in- 
structor. 	 40-tfnc 

1 

GRADY'S 
GARAGE 

Pho, 238-2041 
BOA INA 

16 min from  

unitedd 

F:rioni 
and agrlculi 

 States 

REAL ESTATE LOANS...with 
old line reliable companies. 
Free appraisal. Best terms. 
Absolutely no service charge 
to the borrower. M cC al lum Real 
Estate, Bank Building, Phone 
238-2081. 	 13-tine 

* CBS*NBC * ABC 
Get All Three 
Major Networks 
To Perfection: 
Get On Cable, TV Now! 

*Low Tie- -On Fee 
As Low As $12. Down 
*Low Monthly Rates 

Clearviewtompany 
Of Bovine 

Phorie Boviha 238-3592 
Or Friona 247-3271 

4, 
farm 
Of PI 

Have you eve seen a copper 
nickel - or a partially engraved 
penny? 

These are among the typical 
mint errors that may turn up in 
your pocket change. 

"Mis-struck coins usually at-
tract a lot of publicity," notes 
Ken Bressett, numismatic edi-
tor at Whitman Publishing Co.. 
Racine, Wis. "People who find 
them think they have discovered 
a valuable rarity, and local news 
outlets often play up the event." 

However, most coins of this 
sort are not as valuable as you 
might think. 

Mint errors are caused by ir-
regularities in mass production. 
and some of the defective coins 
get into circulation despite 
careful inspection by the 
government. 

Among the common numis-
matic oddities are coins struck 
on the wrong planchet (the 
metal blank from which the coin 
is stamped), such as a copper 
nickel, and coins struck off cen-
ter, typified by an irregular 
penny. 

Several types of errors can oc-
cur while coin blanks are being 
cut to size at the U. S. Mint. 
These include partial coins, 
"sliced" or split planchet coins. 
and "thick" or double planchet 
coins. 

Another irregularity is the 
laminated planchet, in which 
portions of surface metal have 
'peeled or flaked off, leaving a 
defective design. 

"It's always exciting to find 
such coins, and a ready market 
exists for them at fairly good 
prices. 

When in doubt, the best way to 
determine the value of an ir-
regular coin is to have it ap-
praised by an expert, he 
concludes. 

DIU YOU 
KNOW THAT: 

FOR SALE -- 1963 Oliver 431 
combine. 14 ft. See at Buck 
Ellison place three miles west 
of Bovine on FM Road 2290. 
$6000. Howard Ellison, 5522 
17th Place, Lubbock, Texas. 
Phone Lubbock SW5-8505. 

47- tine 
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FOUND - 16-inch Lectrolite 
crescent-type wrench on Second 
Street in Bovine. Owner may 
have by contacting Billy White-
cotton at Wilson's Super Market 
in Bovine and paying for this 
ad. 	 47- ltc 

:??;ht_Ai  
5 FORE STi  FIR151  

EVERY 24 hrs. 
Each year, for the past 5 years, 

over 2,000 fires occurred annually in 
the pine-hardwood area of East 
Texas, burning 97,000 acres of valu-
able timberlands. In addition, im-
provements such as homes, barns, 
fencing, and improved pastures were 
destroyed. These fires were man 
caused, for the most part, and 
could have been provented if some-
one had used care with firebrands 
out of doors. Your Texas Forest 
Sersice urges you to take every pre-
caution when doing any outdoor 
burning. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE -- 1957 
Pontiac with air conditioning. 
Above average. $295. R ay Wood, 
601 Boyce St., phone 238-6511. 

47-2tc 

High yields-Top 
standability and 

uniformity far 
easy harvesting 

THIS 
COU 

Attention! We will be picking up 
a spinet piano in your area, low 
monthly payments, 1st payment 
in July. Write Credit Mgr. 
JENT'S HOUSE OF MUSIC 265 
34th Lubbock, Texas. 	46-3tp 

CARPETS and life too can be 
beautiful if you use Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Super Save-
way. 

WILSON DRILLING 
-- Muleshoe-- 

Cess Pools, Pier Holes 
Construction Man Holes, 
Boat Pits, Test Holes. Sizes 
from 36" to 9' in width and 
up to 50; deep. 
Phone Muleshoe 
Day - 3-0962 
Night - 3-1480 or 3-5910  

WANTED: Irrigated acreage for 
contact and open market 
production of dry cowpea seed. 
Build your soil while producing 
a cash crop I See Dorman & 
Company, Box 303, SH7-3111, 
1910 Avenue E, Lubbock. 

4 6-4tp 

BUY YOUR 	AT BOVINA 

KRAUSE IMPLEMENT co. 

BOVINA IMPLEMENT CO. 
Hwy, 60 - 238-2541 

irinnt 
DOLLARS 

00 
cbci 

FOR SALE - by owner, half 
section dry land in Curry 
County. Richard Vaughn, Route 
2, Friona, Area code 806-295- 
3591. 	 46-tfn 

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN 
RIDGELEA ADDITION 

STILL AVAILABLE 
Select yours nowITerms are 
available on a few of these 
building locations. If you're 
interested in building, buying 
or selling a home in Bovine, 
see us. We offer the finest 
in home loan service. 

A. L. GLASSCOCK 
REAL ESTATE 

See Jerry Rogers 
Or Phone 238-4771 

Late Model Repossessed Singer 
Sewing Machine in walnut con-
sole. Will zig-zag, blind hem, 
fancy stitches, Etc. 5 payments 
at $6.72. Will discount for cash. 
Must have good credit. Write 
Credit Mgr. 1114 19th St. Lub- 
bock, Texas. 	 36-tfnc 

Firestone 
NOW thru MAY 29 Get the 2nd T RE FOR 

P 
FOR SALE - Chevrolet school 
bus, 24-passenger, recently 
overhauled. Also a gasoline air 
compressor with regulator and 
Speedy spray gun. Panhandle 
Growers Association. See or 
call J. W. Wright, 238-2011. 

41-tfnc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sin-

cere gratitude to neighbors and 
friends for all expressions of 
sympathy following the birth 
and death of our daughttir, Re-
becca. 

We are deeply grateful for 
everything that has been done 
in our behalf. 

Hugh and Wilma Moseley 

ON THE PURCHASE OF 

FOR RENT -- Small furnished 
apartment. See Mrs. Tom Hart-
well or phone 238-3751. 

46- 2tp 

See the Firestone man in the checkered 
shirt for this sensational TIRE OFFER! "a 411,•_•:4 

• . 

Take your CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS 
buy the 1st tire at price listed below get the 2nd for 1/2 that price 

Firestone 	'firestone 
REDEEMABLE YOUNG Co. 

damagedby  
fop NStice) 
*El 4, scht  
Lad chill of  
since it was i 

----... 

There was  . 
tress ptsw.  

'Itiviat tt then 

ON THE 
PURCHASE OF 

CHAMPION NYLONS oR SAFETY CHAMPION NYLONS 

500 lbs. 
OF . 

ars ra, 
HYBRID SEED 
Redeem the above coupon 
at your fteerty Frontier 
Hybrid Sorghum Seed 
Dealer. Offers expires 
July I, 1965. (as long 
as Red supply lasts) 	dt 

Built with Firestone speedway. proved 
SUFIR-TUF rubber ... log EXTRA MILE • - • 

'•••• 	AGE. SAFETY and DURABILITY.  
\ri 4P'; 

‘3: 
lert 

\ 

Deeper tread and 10°. more traction 
edges give you 25% MORE MILEAGE 
than the Firestone Champion. 

Tub•Iriss Tubeless Blackwell, 

lit Tiro* SIZE SIZE 2nd Tin* 1st Tire 	2•471no• 

$15.00 $ 7.50 $18.90 $ 9.45 6.00-13 8.00-13 

16.35 8.17 20.00 10.00 8.50-13 0.50-13 

19.45 9.72 22.65 1132 7.60-14 

13.00-14 

13.5044 

6.70-15  

7.10-15 

7.15044 

22.00 11.00 
12.07 
9.72 

11.00 

25.95 12.97 8.00-14 

24.15 28.45 14.22 8.15044 

19.45 22.65 11.32 8.7045 

22.00 25.95 12.97 7.10.15 

24.15 12.07 28.45 14.22 7.80-15 7.60-15 
• eo.I• 27.45 13.72 31.70 15.85 8.00•15 •-•••••• 

WHITEWALLS .. Add 
$3 for 1st tire .. $1.50 for 2nd. 
*All prices plus tat No trade in nestled. 

WHITEWALLS .. Add 
$3.50 for 1st tire .. $1.75 for 2nd 
*All priors plus tax. No trod* in needed. L 

All Tires 
Mounted FREE 

NO TRADE-IN 
NEEDED! ruter- 

firestone 
TRANSPORT NYLON 

DELIVERY TIRES 

NATIONWIDE 
GUARANTEE 

• '1 
• Amendby 

(Amends el lIcsilem 
only; ad von Idleviint 
the Limn} Storrs . 

Went wee UM" 

• 

IS DISTRIBUTED BY 

k WILLIAMSON 
Seed Co. 

!LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

No Limit on Miles... 
No Limit on MONTHS 
FULL 1.01711A1 GUARANTEE against detach in wortuninvio  
and marina and alt noimai road need injuries for the Ms of 
Ib raick•si float Repiscemeras ue trio•rsted on treed weer 
WS al socurrant broncos resit lams yarns of adjusunant. 

Buy Now at Original equipment 
PASSENGER TIRE PRICES 

for pick-up, delivery end farm trucks 

Paul Jones Texaco 
Highway 60 	- Bovina - 	Pho. 238-4331 



LAYNE 
PUMPS, INC. 

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 

WATER WELL DRILLING 

PUMP & GEAR 
HEAD REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 
Sales & Service 

Texas DIAL 24'7 -3101 
Friona, 	Nights 247-2513 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BOVINA BLADE F&H J. THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1965 

• .--4:17Ta 
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FARM AND HOME 
I 

COURTHOUSE 
NOTES  THE HIGH PLAINS 

INSTRUMENT REPORT 
May 17 thru 22, 1965 

ML & Assign- Jack Tomlin-
Alton Farr-Friona Independent 
School Dist. - Lot 8 Blk 8 
Staley Friona. 

ML & Assign - Delbert In-
gersoll - Alton Farr - Friona 
Independent School Din. Lot 1 
Blk 8 Staley Friona. 

ML & Assign - Joy Hall -
Alton Fan-  - Frion Independent 
School Dist. - Lot 1 51k 9 

tn rka r0.-1-n 
--Pcar‘rnert 

Cost Cutting To 
Be Discussed 

At Cotton Meet 
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Parmer County cotton pro-
ducers will have the opportunity 
to learn about the best methods 
for reducing productioncosts at 
this year's American Cotton 
Congress. according to County 
Agent Joe VanZandt. 

The one-day congress will 
begin at 9:30 at the KoKo Pal-
ace in Lubbock, he said. Aires 
lunch will be served at noon. they visited feed lots, elevators, and banks, where question 

and answer sessions were held to acquaint them with the local 
business and agricultural practices. 

icuting this 
PUY execute 
to law, and 

as the law 

16 men from Great Britian (Scotland and England) were in 
Friona and Farwell on Monday to visit with businessmen and 
and agricultural agents. The men are making a tour of the 
United States to study American Industry. In Parmer County 

I under my 
said Court, 
Texas, this 
May A. D, 

Foundation To 
Host Visitors Farmers Have Great Variety 

iOf Post-Emergence Herbicides 
el Clerk, 

try, Texas, 
47-4tc 

The battle cry of many Texas 
fanners for the immediate 
hiture may well be "Let's get 
'em-down with weeds and 
grass 1" Muddy fields have kept 
machinery Idle but not weeds 
and grass, says Fred C. Elliott, 
cotton specialist for the Agri-
cultural Extension Service at 
Texas A&M University. 

Theme of the session's "Re-
ducing the Cost of Cotton Pro-
duction." Host for the event is 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 

Among those who will speak 
at the congress are Charlie 
Scruggs, Editor of Progressive 
Farmer Magazine; Claude 
Welch, Division of Production 
and Marketing, National Cotton 
Council, and Billy C. Gunter, 
Extension District Agent. 

Other speakers include an 
executive with a textile firm, 
a Federal Extension Service 
agronomist and a USDA econo-
mist. 

Chairman of the morning ses-
sion will be Dr.Gerald'Thomas, 
Dean of Agriculture of Texas 
Technological College. V.G. 
Young, Extension Service State 
Agricultural Agent, will serve 
as chairman of the afternoon 
session. 

Elliott said that farmers now 
have available more post-
emergence herbicides than ever 
before to help them in the fight 
but that the number one weed 
control practice was still 
mechanical — rotary hoe equip-
ped tractors. More than 51,000 
were used last year in 173 
counties, he added, and they did 
a good job. Careful attention to 
the operation of this equipment 
Is the secret of its success, he 
said. 

' As for the herbicides, Elliott 
said herbicidal oil gives very 
effective control of small weeds 
and grass. This is an old prac-
tice, he added, and can be used 

producing cotton. 
If you can possibly attend, 

we feel you will hear an out-
standing program. As good 
program on cutting cotton costs 
as you could hear anywhere. 
If you can make it to Lubbock 
Friday, we believe you will 
be glad you went. 

to get out of the grass for about 
$1.50 an acre. Conditions must 
be right for its use, timing must 
be correct and applicationmade 
with precision, he added. 

He listed the following as 
other recommended post-
emergence herbicides and 
herbicide mixtures. Diuron or 
caparol plus a surfactant-- they 
are effective in the control of a 
wide range of weed species and 
do the best job on small actively 
growing weeds. They are used 
after the cotton is too large for 
lateral oiling. 

DSMA plus a surfactantis ef-
fective against many grass 
species including the cocklebur, 
he said. It is more effective 
under hot dry conditions, above 
75 degrees F. Its effectiveness 
is reduced when applied under 
cool, wet conditions, the 
specialist said. 

Diuron plus DSMA plus a 
surfactant is more effective 
against a wider range of weeds 
and grass species under some 

conditions than either of the two 
materials used alone, said El-
liott. This mixture is desirable 
when the weeds present include 
crab - grass, morning - glory, 
cocklebur, goosegrass and 
seedling Johnsongrass. Also 
when weeds are bordering on a 
drouth stressed condition of 
growth and when the weeds and 
grass are in various growth 
stages. Cotton should be more 
than six inches high when the 
mixture is used. 

The cotton specialist sug-
gests that cotton producers visit 
their local county agent and pick 
up copies of MP-504, "Lateral 
Oiling of Grass and Weeds in 
Cotton" and B-1029, "Sugges-
tions for Weed Control with 
Chemicals." Both list applica-
tion rates and many suggestions 
for the timing and proper use 
of the materials. 

Good weed fighting weather 
could really give a boost to 
control practices, and 
chemicals, machines and hoe 
hands will probably all be need-
ed, Elliott said. 

Tuesday, May 25, at 3:30 p, m. 
the High Plains Research 
Foundation will be the host to 
16 top executives of the British 
grain, feed, and seed dealers 
from the United Kingdom. 

The group are members of the 
Institute of Corn and Agricul-
tural Merchants, the leading 
educational body in the seeds 
and feed field of the United 
Kingdom. ICAM provides tech-
nical and management train-
ing facilities (courses, lec-
tures, conferences, working 
tours, and also professional 
trade qualifications by exam-
inations) for some 900 member 
firms in the,U. K. 

The party will visit farms, 
feed, and seed installations, 
research stations, and other in-
stallations in Illinois, Minne-
sota, Washington, D. C„ Pen-
nsylvania, New Jersey, and New 
York, as well as the High Plains 
Research Foundation at Half-
way, Texas. 

During their stay in the Tex-
as Plains, the party will be the 
guests of the Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association, Plain-
view Grath Exchange, and Pay-
master Feed Mills. 

In this age of rapid develop-
ment in technology andbusiness 
no one country, no business 
enterprise however large, and 
no research station has a mono-
poly of technical know how. It 
is through the development of 
communications, travel, and the 
interchange of ideas which hes 
made possible the rapid speed 
of scientific applications cur-
rently taking place in the world. 

This year's cotton crop Is 
getting off to a slow start duo 
to this cool, damp weather we 
have had. I was checking one 
of our cotton fungicide demon-
strations for control of seed-
ling disease at Charles Hough's 
farm last Friday and he had cot-
ton still coming up three weeks 
after planting. 

Cotton producers need to be 
ready to start spraying for 
trips as they can further slow 
down and hold back this young 
cotton. 

Begin thrip control measures 
as soon as damage is apparent 
on young seedling cotton. Dam-
age is characterized by wilted, 
wrinkled, blackened leaves and 
terminal growth silvering of the 
lower leaf surface is also com-
mon. Apply sprays at 7-day 
intervals if infestation persists. 
Heavy thrips infestations on 
young cotton may delay plant 
maturity a few days to a few 
wee ks. 

Insecticides recommended 
for thrlps and fleahoppers are 
listed and pounds per acre of 
actual insecticides are given in 
parenthesis. 

A, Dieldrin s DDT (.2 to .254 
.5) 

B. Guthion (.125 to .25) 
C. Strobane - DDT, 2 - 1 

mixture, (1.25 to 2.25) 
D. Carbaryl (Sevin) ( .5 to 1.0) 
E. Toxaphene - DDT, 2-1 

mixture, (1.25 to 2.25) 
F. Heptachlor 	DDT ( .25 

to .375 t .5) 
G. Endrin 4 DDT ( .2 to .3 -

.5) 
H. Bidrin ( .1 to .25) 
Cotton insect control guides 

are available at my office in 
courthouse. E very cotton grow-
er needs a copy of this list 
of recommended insect control 
practices. 

If you are having to replant 
your cotton, we recommend you 
not plant more than 30 pounds of 
seed per acre. 'I his is es-
pecially true where seedling 
disease has been a problem. 
Thicker stands increase seed-
ling disease problems. 

Grant To Aid 
Beef Cattle 
Research 

fertilizer rate is replicated four 
times in the research project. 

We have noticed a few field 
of wheat that have irregular 
spots, areas or rows in them. 
Most of the time, this can be 
attributed to fertilizer use or 
something else the farmer may 
have done a little different. Now 
is the time to figure out what 
caused any irregularity in your 
fields and make definite plans 
to elimiate this next year. 

If you have problems with a 
non uniform looking field of 
wheat, I invite you to give me 
a call, 481-3619. We will try 
to help figure out what caused 
your problem and how you can 
improve your crop next year. 

• • • • 
FE RTILIZE R 

AND 
CHEMICAL TRIALS 

The Agricultural Chemical 
business Is expanding and 
booming, Many new products 
are put on the market every 
year. The Experiment Stations 
and Extension Service try these 
chemicals out and come up with 
recommendations for their use. 
However, we don't have all the 
answers on how these chemi-
cals or fertilizers will work on 
your farm here in Parmer 
County. 

I believe farmers would be 
ahead in the long run if they 
would leave a few rows (4 to 8) 
as check plots or trial plots at 
different levels of application. 

Take fertilizers for instance 
where land has been fertilized 
good for several years. We 
know from soil test results 
and recommendations that we 
are apparently having some 
phosphate build up in soils. 

It would not take much time 
or trouble to increase or de-
crease the rate of application 
on a few rows. You may find 
out you are not putting onenough 
fertilizer or chemical or you 
may be putting ob more than 
you need. 

This is one of the best ways 
I know of to find how to in-
crease your net profit. Does 
this product, method or rate 
give me, my biggest net re-
turn? 

WHEAT PRODUCTION 

Staley Friona. 
Ur - 'Tracy E. Page- Federal 

Land Bank - SE/4 Sect 15 D & K. 
WD- A. L. Glasscock et al -

J. T. Jones - Lots 6 & 7 Blk 4 
Ridgelea - Bovine. 

ML - Rafael Gonzales - Jim 
Walter Corp. - Lot 11 Elk 91 
Friona. 

Abst. Judg. - Rockwell 
Brothers - Felix Vera - S. R. 

DT - F. L. Sledge - Clyde 
Blalock - N. 45 ft. Lot 1 Blk 40 
Bovine. 

WD - Bessie D. Drake et al-
Cleates Rhodes - Lot 12 Blk 3 
Drake Rev. Sub. Friona. 

DT - Tom Paine - First 
Federal Savings & Loan - 206 
a of SE/4 Sect 32 T2N RIE. 

DT - Carl Rea - Conn. Gen. 
Life Ins. Co. - Part Sect 4 
Synd E. 

DT - Jimmie L. Cockerham-
Carl Rea - 303.06 a of N part 
Sect 4 Sync! E. 

UT - A, H. Hadley- Hi-Plains 
Savings & Loan - Lot 6 Blk 13 
OT Friona. 

DT - Mike Allen - Federal 
Land Bank - Part Sect 33 Kelly 
H. 

WD - Oakley Stevenson -
United Fidelity Life Ins. Co. -
NW 49 ft. Lot 5 & SW 44 ft. 
Lot 4 Blk 1 Ridgelea, Bovine. 

DT - Virgel W. Merriott -
United Fidelity Life Ins. Co. -
NE 49 ft. Lot 5 & SW 44 ft. 
Lot 4 Blk 1 Ridgelea, Bovine. 

WD- Monte C. Fowler-0. J. 
Beene - N 35 ft. Lot 7; All Lot 8 
Blk 9 Staley, Friona. 

WD - O. J. Beene - Monte C. 
Fowler - W 75 ft. of S25 ft. Lot 
9 Blk 25 OT Friona. 

WD - 0. J. Beene - Monte C. 
Fowler - W 75 ft. Lots 7 8,18 Blk 
25 OT Friona. 

WD - Oakley D. Stevenson -
Virgil W. Merriott - SW/2 Lots 
6 thru 10 Blk 43 OT Bovine. 

WD - Virgil W. Merriott -
Bob Holcomb - SW/2 Lots 6 
thru 10 Blk 43 OT Bovine. 

DT - Bob Holcomb. - Tri-
County Savings & Loan SW/2 
Lots 6 thru 10 Blk 43 OT 
Bovine. 

WD - Prewett Grain Co. - 
Tri-County Elevator Co. -
Tract of SE corner of Black 
& English Tract. 

WD - Prewett Storage Co. - 
Tri-County Elevator Co. - S. R, 

Abst. Judg. - 0. F. Lange -
Felix Vera - S. R. 

Abst. Judg. - 0. F. Lange -
Felix Vera - S. R. 

DT - Douglas F. Miloy -
First Federal Savings & Loan-
Lots 7, 18 & 19 & S 15 ft. Lot 
20 Blk 76 Friona. 

Ratification of Deed - Ode 
A. Spring - Lee & Paul Spring-
Lot 7 Blk 76 OT Friona. 

DT - Dwaine L. Key - First 
Federal Savings & Loan-Tract 
250 x 100 ft. on E. line of NE/4 
Sect 21 T1OS R2E. 

ASE OF 

LOWER COTTON E XPE NSE 
The American Cotton Cong-

ress meeting at 9:30 a,m., Fri-
day, May 28 at the Ko Ko Pal-
ace in Lubbock is a fine oppor-
tunity for producers and gin-
ners to hear expert advice and 
council on cutting the cost of 

PROPAZINE AND 
Al RAZ INE CLEARANCE 
There has been some confu-

sion from Washington about the 
the clearance for Propazine 
and Atrazine for use on sor-
ghums. We were advised on 
May 12 that as of that date It 
had been cleared for pre-emer-
gence andearly postemergence 
use on both grain and forage 
sorghums at a rate of applica-
tion not to exceed three (3) 
pounds per acre actual 
material, 

The rates of application for 
Propazine 	here in Parmer 
County vary from 1 to 2 pounds 
per treated acre. The 1 pound 
rate is recommended on sandy 
soils and up to 2 pounds are 
needed on silty clay loam soils. 

Atrazine is recommended at 
rate of 1 pound per treatedacre 
plus surfactant on e me rged sor-
ghum and weeds less than 2 
inches tall, 

Many wheat fields are look-
ing real good now. We invite 
you to go by and look at one 
wheat field In particular. It is 
located on the A.E. Redwine 
farm, 1 mile south and 1/4 
mile east from the Oklahoma 
Lane Coummwilty Center. 

As I was staking off differ-
ent fertilizer rate plots last 
week, Henry Haseloff come by 
and said he had been wondering 
what was the matter with this 
wheat because it was so spotty 
and uneven. 

This is a good opportunity 
to see first hand fertilizer rate 
research being conducted by the 
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. By stopping by for a brief 
inspection you can see for your 
self the response from various 
fertilizer rates. Yielddata will 
be obtained and published. Each 

ntier 
ed 

YOUNG COTTON -- Cotton on the Don Schumann farm in the Lazbuddie Community was slightly 
damaged by the recent hails and heavy rains in that area, (although the picture does not do the 

pi crop justice) it is one of the finest young cotton crops in the Lazbuddie area. It was planted on 
gApril 4. Schumann was busy late last week using a rotary hoe and cultivator to loosen the ground 
and clean away the weeds in the crop. Although, on irrigated land the crop has not been watered 
since it was planted. However, the ground was irrigated prior to planting. 

The group was greeted at 
Fairview Farms by Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry R. Bass, founda-
tion trustees, and Art Shahan, 
manager of the farms. 

Ceremonies included pre-
sentation by Bass of a large 
Plaque engraved with the 
laboratory's name. Also on the 
program was Bonsma's de-
monstration of selction of 
breeding cattle based on func-
tional efficiency. Some of his 
subjects were Governor Con-
nally's cattle. 

The laboratory was organized 
by Cartwright. Weseli will be 
project leader. Both are 
specialists in animal genetics. 

There was a day when Con-
gress passed laws instead of 
waving at them as they go by. Pay of Teachers 

Exceeds Public 
Employee Average 

The Texas House of Re-
presentatives in House Resolu-
tion 309 highly commended the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service "For providing the 
necessary stimulation and lead-
ership in organizing broadly 
representative citizens into a 
program building committee in 
each of the state's counties and 
leading the nation in this phase 
of Extension work." Repre-
sentative Emmett Lack of 
Kountee presented the resolu-
tion to the headquarters staff. 

Instructional personnel in 
education have the highest 
average earnings among pub-
lic full-time employees, accord-
ing to a release of the Bureau 
of the Census of State Distri-
bution of Public Employment 
in 1964. 

Texas A&M University of-
ficials met near Pleasanton last 
Saturday and accepted a $40,-
590 grant from the Sid W.Rich-
ardson Foundation of Fort 
Worth to establish the Fairview 
Farms Basic Beef Cattle 
Genetics Laboratory. 

Gov. John C. Connally and 
area ranchers participated in 
the event. 

The grant was made to the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, and the laboratory will 
be located at Texas A&M. Its 
purpose is to investigate basic 
genetics of beef cattle and to 
cooperate with other experi-
ment stations consucting 
similar studies. 

A&M officials at the cere-
mony were Sterling Evans, 
president of the Board of Di-
rectors; Earl Rudder, univer-
sity president; R. E. Patter-
son, dean of the College of 
Agriculture and director of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station; and H. 0. Kunkel, as-
sociate director of the experi-
ment station. 

Others were 0. D. Butler, T. 
C. Cartwright, and D. F. Weseli, 
all of the A&M Animal Science 
Department, and Jan Somme, 
visiting professor of animal 
science from Pretoria Univer-
sity in South Africa. 

SCROLL-PRINT SHEATH 
Nelly Don cuts a good-looking town 
dress in lined cotton chiffon. The 
smart scroll pattern is one in a 
series of young, contemporary 
prints. Matching scarf softens the 
neckline where a button-detailed 
tab holds it in place. Self belt 
defines the waist without breaking 
slim-line silhouette. 

The United States average 
October earnings for full-time 
state and local government em-
ployees were as follows: 

There is not so much to see 
in a small town, but what you 
hear makes up for it. 

HARTZOG SEED FARMS 
Certified Texas 660 Hybrid Milo Seed 

* Triple-Treated 

For *Wireworm * Smut * Pre-Fertilized 

* Test Grown 

* Extremely High Germination 

"Texas 660 Does More For More 
Farmers" 

See Your Elevator Or Seed Dealer 
--Certified Gregg and Austin Cotton Seed Also Available-- 

HARTZOG SEED FARMS 
Phone Oklahoma r Lane - Area Code 806 -- 825-2711 

MATERIAL: Scroll Print Cotton 
Chiffon. 

Education (Instructional 
personnel only) $574, educa-
tion $518, local fire protection 
$534, water transport in termi-
nals $523, local utilities $508, 
police protection $506, housing 
and urban renewal $469, health 
$462, welfare $395, local li-
braries $360 and hospitals 
$342. 

COLORS: Black, Navy 

THE FASHION SHOP 
tierna.caLd  Main Ph. 763-5431 	Clovis  



Warehouse- 
Stored 
Loans 

Barley, bu.  	2,057,785 
Corn, bu.  	6,773,159 
Flaxseed, bu.  	4,510,402 
Oats, bu.  	3,459,965 
Rye, bu.  	1,399,565 
Soybeans, bu. 	  14,807,680 
Wheat, bu. 	  94,941,396 
Dry Beans, cwt.  	1,046,011 
Grain Sorghum, cwt. 	  38,069.348 
Rice, cwt.  	5,228,952 

Farm- 
Stored 
Loans 

Total Put 
Under Support 

through 
March 31, 1965 

Total Put 
Under Support 

through 
March 31, 1964 

12,769,052 14,826,837 23,696,424 
200,734,946 207,508,105 373,911,620 

1,794,136 6,304,538 11,775,576 
36,528,743 39,988,708 35,046,706 
3,829,650 5,229,215 1,497,280 

13,814,644 28,622,324 69,645,575 
99,735.723 194,677,119 160,570,095 

82,071 1,128,082 2,827,850 
8,147,761 46,217,109 77,677,494 
2,370,536 7,599,488 5,888,180 
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prices remain uneven. They've 
been late in maturing in many 
areas. The total estimated crop 
is below that of last year, yet 
fresh strawberries are expect-
ed to be available in fairly 
plentiful supply on through June. 

This may be another record 
year for milk production, and 
the lineup of dairy products 
available continue to grow. 
There's a large variety of dips 
made from cheese, cream 
cheese and sour cream. These 
dairy products are good to have 
on band for unexpected com-
pany, the specialist reminds. 

The latest form of cottage 
cheese to arrive in some mar-
kets is freeze-dried with a 
cultured sour cream dressing, 
packed in vacuum-sealed cans. 
Cool water is all that must be 
added to reconstitute it, says 
Mrs. Gwen Clyatt, A&M Agri-
cultural Extension Service con-
sumer marketing specialist. 

• * • • 

Try flat-sided containers for 
freezing. They're more space-
saving than cylindrical or tub-
shaped ones, nutritionists say. 

A DAY TO REMEMBER 

MEMORIAL DAY 

The muffled drum s sad roll has beat 
The soldier's last tattoo: 

No more on Life's parade shall meet 
That brave and Fallen Few. 

On Fame's eternal camping ground, 
Their silent tents are spread. 

And glory guards, with solemn round. 
The bivouac of the dead. 

THEODORE OHAF 
(1820-1S6 
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Grain Price-Support Activities Through March 1965 It's 4-H Roundup 

Time In Texas 

and 6,773,159 bushels warehouse-stored. It compares 
to 373,911,620 bushels of 1963-crop corn put under 
loan through March 1964 and 493,275,664 bushels of 
1962-crop corn through March 1963. 

During March 1965, farmers put 6,917,013 bushels 
of 1964-crop corn under loan, compared to 14,102,776 
bushels put under during February. 

Following are the quantities of 1964 crops put 
under loan through March as compared to totals put 
under loan through March a year earlier: 

Washington, April 15 -- The smallest quantity of 
corn in a decade has been placed under price-support 
loan as of March 31 for the 1964 crop, the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture announced today. The 
207,508,105 bushels now under loan is the least since 
March 31, 1955, for the 1954 crop of corn. Today's 
report also includes support activities on other grains 
through the past month. 

Of the 207.5-million-bushel 1964-crop corn total 
put under loan, 200,734,946 bushels were farm-stored 

The second annual 4-H 
Career Opportunity Fair will 
open Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. It 
will include exhibits of career 
choices offered through Texas 
A&M. 

4-H Club work is conducted 
in the counties under the super-
vision of the county Extension 
agents with assistance from 
local voluntary leaders and 
friends of 4-H. 4-H'ers have 
been visiting the A&M campus 
annually for more than half a 
century. 

The Texas 4-H Youth De-
velopment Foundation will re-
cognize individuals and busi-
ness concerns throughout the 
state for their outstanding con-
tributions to the 4-H Club pro-
gram. The Foundation also 
sponsors a "Chuck WagonBar-
becue" on the evening of June 
1. The first general assembly 
of the Roundup will follow the 
barbecue. 

The Roundup will officially 
end with breakfast the morning 
of June 3. 

The green and white of the 
4-H Clubs will dominate the 
Texas A&M University campus 
June 1-3 when some 2,000 4-11 
members, leaders, county Ex-
tension agents and friends of 
4-FI assemble for their annual 
roundup. 

Winners for 30 judging and 
team demonstrations contests 
will be named Wednesday, June 
2, and honored at the final 
banquet that evening. A new 
division, Quarter Horse Judg-
ing, has been added this year. 
Those participating in the con-
tests have already won county 
and district honors and have 
been training for many weeks. 

To be eligible to participate 
in the state finals, the team or 
individual must have ranked 
first or second in the district 
eliminations. Competition will 
be stiff, since more than 1,300 
individual 4-H Club members 
will participate. Many will be 
trying for a chance to represent 
Texas in the national finals 
later in the year. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONTH 

president Johnson has de-
signated May as Senior Citizen 
month with this year's theme 
"Community Action for Older 
Americans". 

As part of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture the State 
Extension Service, through 
their County Agents has played 
a vital role in helping senior 
citizens the year round through 
technical assistance, research 
and educational services. 

Studies conducted by scientist 
in food research has made in-
formation available to older 
people through County Exten-
sion offices. 

Here are some facts pointed 
out through recent studies of 
food and nutrition for older 
people. 

Older people - one out of two 
need better diets. 

Overweight, inadequate diets 
and inappropriate use of extra 
vitamins are some of the major 
diet problems of older people. 
Calcium and vitamin C were 
most often found short in diets 
and about one-third were over-
weight-more women were over-
weight than men. 

What does this mean? It is 
this - Senior citizens need fewer 
calories even tho nutrients re-
quirements remains the same. 

Let us look at some nutrients 
found inadequate in older 
peoples diets (and many younger 
ones too). 

First - Lack of Vitamin C in 
diets - (ascorbic acid) can re-
sult in: Tooth decay, bone-
changes, bleeding and sore 
gums, weak blood vessel walls 
that break down, pains and swel-
ling in joints and limbs and slow 
healing of wounds. 

The other nutrient found lack-
ing in diets - Calcium. This is 
highly important in maintain-
ing good health. Here is why 
calcium is needed: It is es-
sential for clotting of blood, 
the control of the passage of 
fluids through the cells walls, 
the right proportion of calcium 
in the blood is responsible for 
alternate contraction and 
relaxation of the heart muscle. 
Also, the irritability of the 
nerves Is increased when the 
amount of calcium in the blood 
is below normal. 

A good slogan for anyone to 
adopt especially the senior 
citizens - "Eat, not only to add 
years to your life, but to add 
life to your years." 

Good health is more than 
freedom frsm pain and disease-
it means it iividual efficiency at 
its peak-Leing radiant with 
energy-and enthusiasm. 

For bulletins now available 
from our office-free for the 
asking are: "Getting Enough 
Milk" and "Food for Older 
People". Another one is "Food 

Soil Additives And Conditioners-Consider Carefully 
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when soil is wet, favorable 
structural conditions can us-
ually be maintained. 

Valentine concludes by saying 
its your money - consider the 
products carefully before 
buying and do not expect non fer-
tilizer materials to substitute 
for the plant food elements 
commonly obtained thru com-
mercial fertilizers. 

Here Are Some Food 
Dollar 'Stretchers' 

there are 400 to 500 lbs. of 
live bacteria in an acre furrow 
slice of soil. The population 
rises and falls depending on the 
amount of residue returned, 
moisture, and temperature. 

Soil structure is the result 
of the soil's physical and chem-
ical properties and is influenc-
ed primarily by organic mat-
ter. Thur good residue manage-
ment and by avoiding tillage 

As expected in a rapidly 
changing agriculture, new pro-
ducts such as soil condi-
tioners continue to appear on 
the market. Jim Valentine, 
Extension Area Soil Chemist, 
The Agriculture Extension 
Service, states some may have 
merit while others are of ques-
tionable value or may be entire-
ly worthless. Benefits to be 
derived from their use may be 
stated in vague or misleading 
terms and statements may be 
based on mere opinion or pure 
fancy. 

Valentine further states it is 

June Brings Abundant DairyFoods, 

Fresh Vegetables, Broiler-Fryers 

always hazardous to purchase 
a material that bears no guar-
antee as to its formulation. By 
not stating what is in the pro-
duct the seller is in nor way 
liable, and existing laws such 
as those governing fertilizers 
have nor jusrldiction over the 
manufacturer or seller. 

The primary soil conditioner 
for this area is organic matter 
and if your soil contains a mo-
dest one per cent organic mat-
ter this is equal to 20,000 lbs. 
per surface six inches. We 
have no known bacteria defi-
ciency, and it is estimated that 

and Your Weight" that is good 
authorative information for 
those with weight problems. 

Come by the Home De-
monstration Agents office on 
2nd flood of the Courthouse in 
Farwell, and pick up a copy or 
call 481-3619 and ask for a copy 
to be mailed to you.Other helps 
and programs are available to 
both individuals and groups upon 
request. 

"One ingredient (soda) was 
omitted from the refrigerated 
muffin recipe carried in my 
column last week." The cor-
rected recipe should read: 
1 cup plus 2 tablesppns shorten/ ' 

ing 
2 cups sugar 
4 eggs 
4 cups buttermilk 
4 cups rolled wheat or oatmeal 
1 Tablespoon salt 
5 cups flour 
1 cup raisins 
5 teaspoons of soda 

Cream shortening and add 
sugar and eggs. Beat well. Mix 
together dry ingredients and 
raisins. Add alternately with 
buttermilk. When mixed, this 
batter may be stored in re-
frigerator as long as sixweeks. 
Spoon out as much as needed 
when you wish to bake them and 
put the rest back in refriger-
ator. Bake 15 minutes in 400 
degree oven. 

I believe that you readers, 
who might have tried the muffin 
recipe earlier, will have better 
results if you try It again using 
all of the ingredients. 

MY apologies to each of you. 
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There are several food dol-
lar "stretchers" available this 
week to enable shoppers to 
shave costs on food budgets. 

Mrs. Gwen Clyatt, Texas 
A&M Extension consumer mar-
keting specialist, offers these 
suggestions for cutting costs. 
She also suggests that shoppers 
check with their local super-
markets for other "specials". 

At the retail meat counters, 
look for best beef buys on ground 
meat, round steaks, chuck 
roasts and steaks and beef liver. 
Top pork values include "m 
portions and slices, picnics, 
shoulder roasts and steaks. 
Fryers remain In ample supply 
at reasonable prices. Turkeys 
continue to be moderately 
priced. 

Grade A large eggs offer the 
most quality and economy. 

Fresh fruit and vegetable 
items in good supply at pleasing 
prices include apples, water-
melons, bananas, oranges, 
lemons, pineapples, mustard 
greens, sweet corn, celery, dry 
yellow onions, carrots, 
radishes, green onions, and a 
variety of leaf lettuce. 

Strawberry supplies and 

31 
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Texas A&M University's 
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion has received a grant from 
the Sid W. Richardson Founda-
tion of Fort Worth a grant for 
$40,590 to establish the Fair-
view Farms Basic Beef Cattle 
Genetics Laboratory at A&M. 
Purpose of the lab is to in-
vestigate basic genetics of beef 
cattle and to cooperate with 
other experiment stations con-
ducting similar studies. 

• • • • 

Planning ahead for horn 
maintenance and repair costs 
is good strategy to reduce 
budget revision, says Mrs. 
Wanda Meyer, A&M Extension 
home management specialist. 
Homemakers then will have 
funds to care for emergencies 
which may arise. 

"Just because it's June..." 
might be the reason milk and 
other dairy foods are in such 
big supply now, according to the 
Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service. 

June is the usual month when 
milk production is at its peak. 
That's why June is DairyMonth. 
When milk is especially plenti-
ful, you also can expect a big 
supply of such other dairy pro-
ducts as cream, whipping 
cream, cheese, cottage cheese 
and ice cream. 

Also reported plentiful during 
June by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture's Consumer and 
Marketing Service are seasonal 
vegetables and broiler-fryers. 

Fresh vegetables always perk 
up mealtime. Right now, home 
and nearby commercial gardens 
are pouring forth a wide variety 
of vegetables to help brighten 
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Taxpayers Seen 
Footing Bill For 
Federal Red Tape 

"The Internal Revenue 
Service is the world's largest 
paperwork agency, annually 
processing more than 400 mil-
lion tax forms," said Rep. 
Richard Poff (R-Va.). "Each 
year it costs industry and the 
public $20 billion to complete 
government reports, and it 
costs the taxpayer an addi-
tional $7 billion to underwrite 
the cost of the federal govern-
ment by processing its own 
paperwork." 

Rep. Poff added that during 
1963 a typical firm had to 
handle more than 2,700 differ-
ent types of forms to be filled 
out for the various agencies of 
the local, state and federal gov-
ernments. 

"It is obvious," said Rep. 
Poff, "that many of these (gov-
ernment) agencies not only do 
not know the cost to the public 
in filling out form after form, 
but they do not want to know." 
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When they build their real homes, 
we'll be here to help them with home loans. 
If you need a home loan now, 
talk it over with us today. 
We are home loan specialists. 
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By Mary Whitman 
The world of animals fascin-

ates children. 
A child loves their diversity. 

A giraffe's neck, a cat's claws, an 
elephant's trunk, a lamb's wool 
or a bird's wingspread all bring 
up questions and encourage close 
observational powers. 

Books about animal life are a 
sure way of beginning a conver-
sation with a youngster. Be-
cause children take nothing for 
granted, many will want to know 
how horses get their shoes on. 
whether dinosaurs are still 
around, or where fireflies go in 
winter. All the answers aren't 
easy to find. 

It helps to have a world li-
brary series on hand. Encyclo-
pedias are useful too. The local 
library is an aid. A trip to a 
zoo or farm is a worthwhile out-
ing. Museums of natural history 
are another source of wonder to 
children. 

"Most youngsters enjoy bright 
and simple reference works 
about animals," according to 
Robert Haumersen of Whitman 
Publishing Company of Racine. 
Wisconsin. "Some of the most 
popular non-fiction books are 
those about animals of the 
jungle, reptiles since the world 
began, birds everywhere, and the 
sea and its creatures." 

Young children love fiction 
about animals as well. Forever 
in favor are the stories of Peter 
Rabbit and the Three Little Pigs. 
Older children prefer Black 
Beauty and other animal classics. 

A child of school age who be-
comes interested in animals likes 
to try out art and hobby projects. 
He may want to make clay 
models of animals. Plastic action 
toys make a good framework or 
armature for his sculpture. An 
activity book of scissor shapes 
enables the grade-schooler to 
make stand-up animals. Some of 
these projects, started for fun, 
can earn extra credit at school. 

No child has to be urged to 
study animals. Just count on na-
tural awe and admiration. After 
all, animals of one kind or 
another can climb trees, dive Un-
dersea, tunnel under lances, turn 
invisible. All these feats are 
highly rated by the sneaker set. 
Animal lore is a livewire subject. 

your meals. Use them 
generously, 

Broiler-fryers are ideal for 
popular early-summer cook-
outs. Remember -- June lsNa-
tonal Barbecue Month. Broiler 
marketings are forec as t 
heavier than last year when 
prices to producers were at a 
near-record low. 

Keep June Dairy Month and 
National Barbecue Month in 
mind when you shop, and take 
special notice of the vegetable 
counter -- for all the eating 
pleasures of June. 

June Food 

Specials 

Food-wise, June will be a 
bonanza for Texas families. 
Seasonal foods which have been 
in short supply such as toma-
toes, asparagus, snap beans 
and others, will be back on the 
market in force and at a right 
price. 

June, of course, is tradi-
tionally "Dairy Month". Milk 
production makes Its annual 
production Jump and all dairy 
products usually become "good 
buys". There will be a bounty 
of whole milk, buttermilk, skim 
milk, butter, yogurt, cheese, 
dry milks, cream, etc. It is 
an opportunity for Texas house-
wives to herald their menues 
in eye-appealing and taste-
tempting ways. 

The array of seasonal veget-
ables can be likened to a rain-
bow. Keep a close watch on 
your local market during the 
month. Nature can create an 
abundance of vegetables or re-
duce their availability -- but 
this June is expected to produce 
a lot of sweet corn, tomatoes, 
celery, cucumbers, carrots, 
green peppers, cabbage and let-
tuce. 

Broiler-fryers are expected 
to appear on the market in big-
ger supply also -- a good pro-
duct Just right for the outdoor 
barbecue fan. 

And don't forget Father's Day 
Sunday, June 20th. If Father is 
an outdoor cook specialist, give 
him this exotic recipe and let 
him work it on a fryer: 

ALOHA BARBECUED 
CHICKEN (In the Hawaiian fash-
ion). Split one or more 2 1/2 
pound broiler-fryers into 
halves. Remove wings and save 
for other uses. Remove tail 
piece and break legs so pieces 
lie flat. Place pieces skin down 
on broiler pan and hroil 10 
minutes. Turn chickens skin 
side up, brush generously with 
melted butter and broil for 10 
minutes. 

o prepare barbecue sauce: 
Combine 3 measures of crush-
ed pineapple for a single mea-
sure each of tomato paste, 
brown sugar, pineapple juice 
and lemon juice. Add Just a dash 
of ginger and liquid hot pepper 
and bring mixture to boil over 
low beat. 

Place broiled chicken halves 
in roasting pan, in single layer 
with skin side up. Top each 
chicken half with a generous 
portion of the barbecue sauce.' 
Bake in a pre-heated oven, 350 
degrees, for 20 to 30 minutes 
or until chicken is tender. 
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Emergency Planning Information 

Available From County Agent 
What would you do if the radio 

station you're listening to sud-
denly signed off the air with the 
announcement that the Presi-
dent of the United States had 
declared a national emergency? 

It's a rather sobering thought, 
isn't it? 	Well, it could hap- 
pen although everyone hopes it 
never will. 

Radioactive fallout would be 
the big problem in rural areas, 
explains Joe VanZandt, county 
agricultural agent. That's why 
rural people need to consider 
preparedness plans now. 

Preparedness is all the things 
you do in daily living plus a little 
extra, just in case. It's just 
do-it-yourself insurance, says 
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thing extra. Normal water 
supplies may not be any too 
safe in a disaster area; thus, 
storing plenty for any emerg-
ency is just good common 
sense. 

"So are most emergency pre-
paredness," says VanZandt. 
"Natural disasters and war 
aren't pleasant subjects, but 
it's better to be safe than sor-
ry." Inform adon o n em ergency 
planning is available from 
county Extension offices for the 
asking. 

VanZandt. Like auto insurance, 
you hope you won't need it, but 
if you do, you may need it aw-
fully bad. 

There are so many Ilttle 
things that could make such a 
big difference in any emer-
gency. whether' enemy attack, 
storm or flood. For instance, 
families should expect to have 
their water supply cut off or 
contaminated and to lose their 
electricity. They might not be 
able to get extra food for sev-
eral days or more. 

Emergency generators can 
provide heat and light, points 
out the agent. A food stock-
pile will be used eventually, 
so It doesn't actually cost any- It's Time For... 
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By Dawn's Early Light 

The All-American 
Do only exotic cats need spe-

cial attention? Certainly not. The 
most well known breed of cat, the 
family short hair pet, requires a 
little different treatment than a 
long hair. 

When grooming, use rubber 
and plastic combs anti brushes 
instead of steel. If he objects 
strenuously to being brushed, try 
moistening the palms of your 
hands and stroking firmly. A 
piece of chamois leather or' silk 
makes a good polishing cloth. 

Start grooming him this way 
when he's a tiny kitten, even 
though it may not seem neces-
sary. In this way, your cat will 
become ac'c'ustomed to and oven 
enjoy, the daily routine of couch-
ing and brushing. 

As the experts at the Purina 
Pet Care ('enter point out, short 
haired cats, like all cats, should 
be bathed only when absolutely 
necessary. Bathing tends to (try 
the coat and relative the natural 
oil. Most of the time your rat 
will keep itself clean and a bath 
is unnecessary. If your cut be-
comes dusty, wipe him ,iir with it 
damp towel and then brush and 
comb until he is quite dry. On 
the rare occasions when your eat 
gets into tar Or SHIM' other toxic 
substance, give him a warm 
water bath with a mild, un- 
scented soar). 

If you'd like to own a rat, see 
as reliable breeder or pet shop. 
You may find one who is your's 
for the asking at the nearest IIti-
mane Society or city shelter. Or 
you may know someone who is 
trying to find homes for a litter 
of kittens. They come in every 
color including the striped tabby. 

Dr. Newton K. Wesley 
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BLINDNESS 
All is not lost when one is blind. 

Of course everything should be 
done to prevent blindness, and if 
there is a pronounced lessening 
of vision, every possible means 
should be employed before the 
condition is certified by compe-
tent eye specialists. When it is 
certain that vi-
sion is gone and 
cannot be re-
trieved, it seems 
that all is lost 
and life is over. 

This need not 
be so. Many peo-
ple have adapt-
ed to this new 
condition and 	Wesley 
have surmounted impossible han-
dicaps. In working with the blind, 
we find the first and most difficult 
problem is to get the newly blind 
person to accept his condition. 
They must be made to feel they 
can do almost anything that any-
one else can do—and this is prac• 
tically true. Blind people operate 
lathes, teach, become doctors :lad 
lawyers. Many jobs in offices and 
factories are today filled by blind 
people and the records prove that 
the work is done, in many cases, 
more accurately and efficiently, 
than with sighted workers. 

The greatest obstacle, by far, 
in getting people to accept the 
blind person as a normal worker 
is the sighted public themselves. 
They do not understand the prob-
lems and handicaps of the blind 
and, they tell themselves there is 
"nothing I can do about it." 

The blind want understanding, 
not sympathy, They want an op-
portunity, not charity. They want 
an education is as normal an en-
vironment as possible, and not a 
white cane. I have seen many 
transitions from the world of the 
discarded blind to the life of use-
fulness and independence. Accord-
ing to the National Eye Research 
Foundation, a great number of po-
tentially useful citizens are los 
each year because we do not rec-
ognize and face this problem as 
we should. 

"however, we are expecting to make it up this year with the 
way this crop is shaping up," she continued. Skaggs has 25 
acres of beets, which are among the prettiest in Curry or 
Penner counties. 

SUGAR BEET CROP Hoe hands were busy on Friday clearing 
any and all weeds from the fine sugar beet crop of Paul Skaggs, 
located one mile north of Teak° on F&IVI 108 in Curry County. 
The crop was planted on April 1. "Our first try with the 
sugar beet crop (last year) was a failure", said Mrs. Skaggs, 

Tribute Through Red Cross 
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By W. F. "Bill" Bennett 
Agronomist 

Western Ammonia Corporation 

Today, Memorial Day, the 
nation pauses to honor those 
who served and died in its 
service -- a solemn annual 
tribute by millions of Ameri-
cans. 

During the past year, these 
same Americans, many without 
realizing it, have been paying 
another kind of tribute to our 
military people, through their 
American Red Cross. A tribute 
in the form of material aid, 
counsel, and financial as-
sistance. 

During these days of limited 
peace, the Red Cross job con-
tinues to grow. Throughout the 
world, wherever servicemen 
are stationed, Red Cross field 
directors are also assigned. Of 
these 1,200 field directors, 
about one-fourth serve over-
seas in such locations as Viet-
nam, the Dominican Republic, 
Korea, Turkey, and Ethiopia. 

For instance, last year the 
Red Cross helped an average 
of 80,000 servicemen each 
month at military installations 
and hospitals around the world, 
and served more than 118,000 
servicemen and veterans and 
their families each month 
through chapter Service to M ili-
tary.Families. A total of $11,-
632,000 was given in financial 
assistance to servicemen and 
their dependents and $401,000 
to veterans and dependents. 

In addition to the many serv-
ices provided servicemen, 
including financial aid and 
counseling, the Red Cross as-
sisted thousands of veterans in 
preparing and presenting 
claims to the Veterans Ad-
ministration for government 
benefits. 

At overseas locations select-
ed by the Department of 
Defense, the Red Cross meets 
special recreational and morale 
needs of American servicemen. 
In Korea, clubmobile workers, 
traveling in teams of two, cover 
more than 14,000 miles each 
month to meet schedules plan-
ned with the military. They 
bring to even the most isolated 

military units weekly recrea-
tion programs full of American 
flavor. Only 50 young women, 
all college graduates, are 
chosen each year for this unique 

Wheat has headed out inmost 
areas. Wheat is at a stage of 
growth which will provide you an 
opportunity to see what kind of 
job you did fertilizing last fall 
and whether sufficient nitrogen 
and phosphorus was applied last 
fall. 

Don't depend too much on new 
early spring grass for cow feed. 
The cows like it, but there's so 
much water in it that it's hard 
for them to get enough nourish-
ment. 
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Red Cross service assignment. 
The Red Cross also did a big 

job in keeping the communica-
tions lines open between the 
servicemen modal's family. Last 
year, 505,000 communications 
were exchanged between field 
personnel at military posts and 
hospitals overseas and Red 
Cross chapters in local com-
munities. The communications 
included reqpests for securing 
information for the military 
authrorities as to the need for 
an emergency leave; notifica-
tion of illness or death in a 
family; and in a more happy 
vein, birth announcements. 

In all, the Red Cross last 
year spent almost 40% of its 
nearly 100 million dollar budget 
for welfare services to the 
armed forces, veterans, and 
their families, and for special 
services and recreation in mili-
tary and Veterans Administra-
don 

 
hospitals. It plans to spend! 

approximately the same amount 
during 1965 as a "living 
memorial" to our servicemen, 
past and present. 

About 10 million Americans 
have jobs storing, transporting, 
processing and merchandising 
the products of agriculture, 

phosphorus shortage. 
Phosphorus deficiency symp-

toms may be more difficult to 
spot. General unthriftiness, 
slow maturity, and small heads 
are symtoms that can be used. 
Low test weight at harvest might 
indicate a shortage of phos-
phorus. 

Sulphur deficiency symptoms 
are often similar to phosphorus. 
Yellowing of the plant might 
also indicate a sulphur defici-
ency. 

Poor application jobs last 
fall can show up In streaked or 
uneven maturing fields. 

Start noting these deficiency 
symptoms and keep them in 
mind when fertilizing for wheat 
this fall. 

Tell-tale symptoms for 
nitrogen deficiencies are evi-
dent now. Nitrogen deficiency 
symptoms first show as a light 
green color on the lower leaves. 

tThese lower leaves eventually 
turn brown. Small heads and 
poor growth may also be due to 
a shortage of nitrogen. Urine 
spots in grazed fields usually 
indicate a nitrogen deficiency 
and may be indicative of a 

Cows don't produce as much 
milk from sorghum silage as 
they do from corn silage says 
a 	team of Wisconsin dairy 
scientists. They say forage 
sorghums are useful as silage 
crops but -- to compensate for 
sorghum's lower energy val-
ue -- about 10% more will have 
to be fed than corn silage. 

RITEW AY JANITOR 
SERV ICE 

Clovis, N. M. 
Carpet sh ampooing.Free 
estimate. Cleaning is our 
only business - not a side-
line. Phone 763-6361 
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SMART SHOP 
HILLTOP PLAZA CENTER 

	
PHONE 762-2441 

Clovis, New Mexico 

ACRES OF FREE PARKING 

WISH I'D SAID 
THAT 

On the major national holidays of summer and fall, Old Glory 
will be run up in front yards around the country on new-type flag-
poles made of sturdy, weather-resistant galvanized steel. Here, a 
patriotic youngster hoists the flag on a 22-foot steel pole in his 
yard. Between holidays, these three-sectioned, strong but light poles 
can be taken down, disassembled, and stored in their shipping 
container. 
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1 tbsp. butter 
Heat milk, add nuts and stir; 

add sugar, butter and lemon 
juice. Cool before spreading 
on dough. 

Home repair and mainten-
ance bills -- when considered 
together -- cost American 
families a tidy sum each year. 

Mrs. Wanda Meyer, home 
management specialist at 'I ex-
as A&M University, says that 
the outlay for single-family 
homes alone comes to $2.7 bil-
lion a year, according to the 
latest estimate released by the 
U. S. Department of Commerce. 

While nails and paint are 
Included in this rather astrono-
mica! figure -- and the home-
maker doesn't mind paying for 
such items out of her weekly 
household budget -- consider 
what can happen to the budget 
when the furnace suddenly 
breaks down or the water tank 
springs a leak. 

"A sudden major emergency 
can point up the need for 
families to establish a fund for 
home repairs and maintenance. 
Then if an unexpected expense 
develops, it will not cause a 

financial crisis," Mrs. Meyer 
emphasizes. 

She suggests that home own-
ers set aside a specified amount 
of money each week or month 
to take care of home main-
tenance emergencies. As the 
fund builds toward the goal that 
the family has set it will reach 
the point that there will be 
enough to cover emergencies of 
larger proportions, she added. 
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NUT CRESCENTS 
1/2 lb. butter or oleo 
3 cups flour 
3 egg yolks 
1 yeast cake 
1 tbsp. sugar 
8 tbsp. cream or milk 
2/8 tsp. vanilla 
Mix flour and butter 

thoroughly, add beaten egg 
yolks, and yeast that has been 
dissolved in warm cream or 
milk. Add sugar and vanilla 
and knead well. Roll out thin 
and cut in wedges. Place small 
amounts of nut filling on each 
wedge and roll in crescent 
shape. Place on greased cookie 
sheet and allow to stand for 20 
minutes. Brush tops of cres-
cents with beaten egg. Bake in 
moderate oven at 350 degrees 
until light brown. 

Par 

Homemakers who follow a 
savings plan for home mainten-
ance costs then will have funds 
allocated for small expenses 
which occur In the regular pro-
cess of getting the house into 
shape for the summer months. 
Consequently, a new coat of 
paint for the bookcases won't 
be a problem the specialist 
says. 

NEW 
CASE. 1 0 and 12 HP 

GARDEN TRACTORS 

Life is like riding a com-
muter train—someone is al-
ways around to tell you where 
to get off !—Ron L. Coffman, 
Grove City (Ohio) Record. 

At age 20 we don't care 
what the world thinks of us: 
at age 50 we find out it wasn't 
thinking of us at all.—Ron L. 
Coffman, Grove City (Ohio) 
Recbrd. 

Just found out the theme 
song for impatient photogra-
phers: "Some day My Prints 
will Come."—C. U. Weakley, 
Town and Country, Penns-
burg, Pa. 

Don't always give your wife 
credit; she appreciates a little 
cash, too.—William L. Zieg-
ler, The New Oxford (Pa.) 
Item. 

with 

Hydra-Static Drive Robert L. Newton, Lark, Tex-
as. hes reported this saleof one 
registered horned Hereford cow 
and five registered horned 
Hereford bulls. One cow went 
to Shelley RayFriemel,Groom. 
One bull went to each of the 
following breeders in Texas: 
S. L. Beaver, Fritch; H. M. 
Breedlove, Clarendon; and 
Clinton E. Williams, Panhandle. 
Two bulls went to 0. H. Ingrum, 
Pampa, 

1 lb. ground nuts 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1/2 cup milk 

Farm And 
Ranch Loans 

Long Term 
Low Interest 

ETHRIDGE- SPRING 
• Agency. Friona 

Phone 24'7-2766 
I 

DID YOU 
KNOW THAT: 

'a} 

CHEESE CAKE 
20 single graham crackers 
1/8 lb. sweet butter 
1 tsp, cinnamon 
1 tbsp. powdered sugar 

Roll crackers into fine 
crumbs and combine with other 
ingredients. Press firmly into 
bottom of cake pan. 

More than fun to drive they WORK like tractors I FILLING 
Beat the following for 15 

minutes with electric beater. 
3 large pkgs. cream cheese 
3 eggs 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Pour into crust and bake at 

350 degrees for 25 minutes. 

Attention Farmers: 

r773/1.'  

fro 	 A). 

Every good gift and every-
perfect gift is from above.—
(James 1:17). 

God loves us so much that 
He gave us all His wonderful 
qualities that we may, in turn, 
give and share them with His 
other children. God's love is 
in our hearts as kindness, for-
giveness and tolerance and 
we should treat it as such in 
our dealings with others. 

Full line of attachments available. 

1C)-) 

They look like tractors and they work 
like tractors. Ideally powered and 
sized for all the part time gardening 
chores of small acreage operators. 
Engineered with big-tractor thinking 
—more usable horsepower and Hydra-
Static Drive, new hydraulically driv-
en, all-gear transmission. Infinite 
speed selection and instant reverse for 
fast maneuvering. Plenty of power 
for the heavy work — use full engine 
power even at creeper speeds. 

The big muscles of a Casa 
garden tractor work for 
you all year — mowing 
with rotary or reel type 
mower, gardening, dozing, 
hauling, plowing snow. 

A Vitica. 
m 

5 FOREST FIRES Cy 
EVERY 24hrs. 

Each year, for the past 5 years, 
over 2,000 fires occurred annually in 
use pine-hardwood area of East 
Texas, burning 47,000 acres of vain. 
able timberlands. In addition, im-
provements such as homes, barns, 
fencing, and improved pastures were 
destroyed. These fires were man 
caused, for the most part, and 
could have been provented if some-
one had used care with fircbrauds 
out of doors. Your Texas Forest 
Service urges you to take every pre-
caution when doing any outdoor 
burning. 

• 
test drive a Case 130 or 180 today at 

Timing is the magic word in 
haymaking, according to New 
Holland's Grassland News. 
Forage should be cut at its most 
nutritive stage, then put into 
storage as quickly as possible. 
Once forage is cut, nothing can 
be done to improve its quality. 

OKLA. LANE FARM SUPPLY 

If You Have 

FARM MACHINERY 
TO SELL 

Call Big Nick 
Trienen At 

Machinery Supply 

Now Is The Time For Your 
Tractor Tuneup And Repairs 

To Irrigation Motors. We Have 
Excellent Mechanics For Both. 

Call Chuck Taylor 
Or 

S.W. Bradshaw At 
Transport Trucking Stop, 
Next To Port Of Entry, 
Texico, New Mexico. 

Call 482-3332 
Phone Tharp 225-4386 

Highway 60, 	Bovina 

Phone 238-4861 

Sooner Craft, Glastron, Crestliner, 
Traveler, New and Used Boats 

Home Of Evinrude Boats and Motors 
Sales and Service 

CLOVIS BOAT AND MOTOR 
2106 Prince 	 Ph. 762-2641 



LAWN 
CHAIRS 

Regular $4.27 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID 
Retail Get Set 

HAIR SPRAY 

Enden 
Ass't'd 
Colors 

Retail 
SHAMPOO 	51.49 

Blue 

Fine 
Hair Conditioner Regular 

83' 
470  
53' 
21' 

Light Aluminum 
Construction 

Nice 
Selection 

Weatherproof 
Polypropylene 
Plastic Webbing 

Retail 

Retail 98e 

OJ's BEAUTY LOTION 
Retail 490 

BAN CREAM DEODORANT 

Retail Mennen's 

SKIN BRACER 

Giant 

ICE TEA 
GLASSES 

3 Patterns To 

Choose From. A Iso, 

Large Selection Of 

Ice Tea Pitchers. 

Reg. 	0  F  $ 1 00 
230 

CHAR- 
BASE 

Makes 
Hotter 
Fires 
With 
50% 
Less 
Charcoal 

37 
King 

eTOOTH PASTE 
Retail

6i  P 	 31 
Johnson & Johnson-Ret. $4.64 

FIRST AID AUTO KIT ,AvnpuusrecPhas
e
e Of Kit 

pre eSPraY $288 

ICE CHEST 
Foam Styrene 
Easy Carry 
Handle 
Perfect For 
Outings 

Gotham — 30 Quart 

Foam Styrene ALPINE AIR 
CONDITIONERS 
EVAPORATIVE 

4000 CFM 
2 SPEED 

COOLING-GRILL HAS ADJUSTABLE 
LOUVERS TO DIRECT THE AIR 
STREAMS-FOR DOUBLE-HUNG 
W IN DOW S 

Hampshire - 6' Size 

AIR MATTRESS 
AND 

BEACH FLOAT 
Retail $1.17 

Algoma's 
LOUNGE 

Hammock 
Reg. 18.95 

GIBSON'S PRICE 

Harmen 

TOSS PILLOW In 
Corduroy-Ass't'd Colors 

$271  $2.97 
Regular 

WREATHS AT 

GIBSON'S 
Discount Prices 

"WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS" 
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Hart Packaging Bill Seen 
Hiking Consumer Food Bill.  
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Over $100 million would 
have to be invested by Amer-
ican industry to comply with 
the provisions of the proposed 
Hart packaging and label bill 
in new and converted machin-
ery to produke the variety of 
containers willed for by the 
weight regutations and the 
preparation of conforming 
labels, according to the Na-
tional Association of Manu-
facturers. 

"This would be paid gladly 
if it meant product improve-
ment, but there is nothing in 

Nuclear Scienke 
In Agriculture , 
COLLEGE STATION -- Dr. Ru-
ble Langston of Texas MN Uni- 
versity's Plant Sciences Depart- 
ment, described recently how nu-
clear energy is becoming a major 
tool to investigate production 
problems in American agricul-
ture. 

He said nuclear science is 
proving especially valuable in 
research on crop and livestock 
losses from bugs, disease and 
weeds which are costing the 
United States about $22,500 per 
minute or $12-billion a year. 

Langston was the lead-off 
speaker at a special "Nuclear 
Science in Agriculture" pro-
gram for visiting represent-
atives of press, radio, television 
and magazines from throughout 
the state. 

Langston told the newsmen that 
nuclear energy is often used as 
a tracer to mark movement, of 
chemicals, insects, nutrients, 
hormones and other items. It is 
something like a farmer belling 
his lead cow to keep track of 
herd movements, 

He cited the screwworm eradi-
cation program in Texas as an 
outstanding example of the atom 
at work for agriculture. Five 
years ago, screwworm infests. 
dons were common. Today, they 
are relatively rare. 

He said radioactive materials 
are being used in research on 
fertilizer efficiency, effects of 
pesticides, feed conversion ef-
ficiency, herbicidal activity and 
air pollution. 

Another speaker, Dr. Page W. 
Morgan of the Plant Sciences De-
partment, described a number of 
ways radioactivity is used to 
track hormone movements in 
plants. 

He said hormones are "chem-
ical messengers that scurry 
about the plant telling buds, 
leaves, branches and roots to 
grow or not CO grow, CO mature 
or to die." 

Especially significant re-
search is underway on better 
ways to control brush, such as 
mesquite. A team of scientists 
led by Dr. Howard Morton is ap-
plying "hot herbicides to 
plants, which are then subjected 
to varying climatic conditions. 
Later, the plants are placed on 
film and radioactivity deter-
mined, 

"Using radioactive 2,4,5-T, 
one promising lead has already 
tui-ned up," Morgan said."Addi-
don of ammonium thiocyanate to 
the herbicide gets more of it to 
the mesquite root, resulting in 
better kill. Based on these iso-
etope-assisted findings, a combi-
nation-of-ingredients mesquite 
killer should soon be on the 
market." 

Morgan emphasized that ra-
dioactive-labeled hormones are 
research tools, not the solutions 
themselves. 

"The isotope serves as a 
'handle' that the researcher can 
follow," he said. "Many advanc-
es in our knowledge would have 
been impossible without these 
'molecular cowbells' that excite 
the Geiger counter." 

Soil moisture probes, a new_ 
and more accurate way of meas-
uring soil water through atomic 
eaergy, was explained by Dr. 
J. R, Runkles of the Soil and 
Crop Sciences Department. Con-
ventional methods require ex-
pensive equipment and many man 
hours of labor. 

The new system involves 
measuring the soil moisture con-
tent by determining density of a 
"cloud of slow neutrons after a 
source of fast neutrons is plac-
ed in the sou." If soil moisture 
is low, the density of the slow 
neutron cloud will be less than 
if moisture content is high. 

THE EASY WAY -- Sorghum grain lay-out land is being cultivated by Bill Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson of the Oklahoma Lane Community. The federal government pays the farmer, 
in proportion to what the acreage would have produced had It been planted. The farmer must keep 
the land plowed and free of weeds to comply with the government program. 

port. With a 14 million acre 
minimum, domestic allotments 
would likely figure between 70 
and 75 per cent of the total. 

As is the case under the cur-
rent program, all producers 
with 15 acres or less of cotton 
would be eligible for the addi-
tional support. However, the 
new bill calls for payments to 
be made to these small farm-
ers whether they plant cottonor 
not. This would amount to 
another means of reducing pro-
duction, since growers who re-
leased their allotments for re-
apportionment to other farmers 
could not receive the payment. 

Johnson, who has been in 
contact with cotton leaders in 
other sections of the cotton belt, 
is of the opinion that opposition 
to the new proposal will be 
virtually unanimous among pro-
ducer groups. 

cost us over $1 million to 
equip just one oven with the 
packaging equipment needed 
to put out these four varie-
ties." 

Lloyd E. Skinner, president, 
would require an additional 
4,800 square feet of plant area 
to house it. If we had the land 
available on which to con-
struct that plant, it would 
National Small Business As-
sociation told the same com-
mittee that in the event of 
restricted package weights 
and measures 'industry would 
be faced with as much as 25 
per cent increased costs. 

"While the avowed purpose 
of this regulation is supposed 
to allow the consumer to com-
pare prices more easily, one 
thing is sure," the NAM said. 
"prices the consumer will 
compare, will be higher ones." 

the bill that would make a 
product better or safer," the 
NAM maintains. 

If the contents of all pack-
ages of similar substances 
were alike, the Hart bill's pro-
visions for packaging in even-
ounce or pound weights might 
permit the consumer to make 
price comparisons more easily 
—but the fact is, they are not 
all alike, it was pointed out. 

Lee S. Bickmore, president, 
National Biscuit Company 
testified before the Sub-
committee on Antitrust and 
Monopoly of the Senate Com-
mittee on the Judiciary as 
follows: "Suppose we were 
required to pack each of these 
four varieties (cookies) to a 
standard weight of eight 
ounces. We would then need 
three additional sizes of pack-
ages. Each different size 

By—Vern Sanford 
Like to take a camera along 

when you go outdoors? 
Here are a few tips that 

should help you get better 
pictures. 

To begin with, don't be dis-
couraged. Professionals don't 
always get perfect prints, 
either. They just don't show 
you the inferior ones. 

First step is to load your 
camera with film. This is no 
special trick. But you must re-
member to get the film in 
straight so it will run smooth-
ly on the spool. Otherwise it 
will jam. Also be sure to per-
form the loading operation in 
the shade. Should any light 
reach the film it will be ruined 
for picture-taking. 

If you are outdoors where 
there is no shade, shield the 
camera and film from the sun 
with your body. 

Equal caution, as to light, 
should be taken in removing 
the film from your camera 
after it has been exposed. Un-
loading is simple, as you 
doubtless know, when you use 
a box camera. But if yours is 
a 35mm job, you have to re-
wind the film, back on the 
original spool, before you un-
load. That's because 35mm 
film has no backing paper. It 
is protected from light solely 
by the metal magazine in 
which it is packed. 

You can take fine snapshots 
with a box camera. Its advan-
tage is that it doesn't cost 
much. It is adequate for 
ordinary picture-taking. In the 
hands of an expert it can turn 
out pictures good enough for 
any magazine cover, And that 
goes for color photos, as well 
as black and white. 

With flash, you can take 
pictures at night or indoors 
with a box camera. Also you 
can improve some of your 
daylight shots by employing 
flash. It will eliminate sha-
dows that fall on your subject. 

You suspect, if you are a 
box camera user, that the 
fellows who have adjustable 
cameras, which cost a good 
deal more, can do things with 
their rigs that you can't do. 
And you are right! But don't 
bother about it. They als 
have to know a great deal 
more about it than you do. 

Users of adjustable cameras 
have three adjustments to 
make: time of exposure, shut-
ter opening and distance. With 
a box camera you don't con-
cern yourself with these be-
cause they are already set for 
you. 

Your shutter opens and 
shuts at the rate of 1/50 of 
a second. Your camera aper-
ture is f/22, and your distance 
is "infinity." 

That's exactly the kind of 
setting the operator of an 
adjustable camera might use. 

Sticking to fundamentals, 
and first things first, any 
photographer must try to keep 
his camera steady when he 
pushes the button. Otherwise 
he will get a blurred picture. 

One way to achieve this 
steadiness is to hold the 
camera firmly against your 
cheek, or body, when snap-
ping. You can steady yourself 
by leaning against a tree, 
telephone pole, rock, or other 
available object. 

When the time comes to 
snap don't jab at the tripper. 
Squeeze it, just as you would 
pull the trigger when trying 
to hit the bullseye on a rifle 
range. How fast or hardyou 
push the button doesn't affect 
shutter speed. With a box 

Remember the old timer who 
claimed "life begins at 40"? 
... Well, actually, life begins 
when we realize just how soon 
it ends. Elbert Forester, 
Atlanta (Ga.). Suburban Re-
porter. 
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FARM MACHINERY 
Call Big Nick 
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camera your shutter is going 
to expose the film for one-
half a second (1/50th), no 
matter how you make the 
thing operate. But camera 
movement will greatly affect 
results. Hold it steady, trip it 
smoothly. 

Okay, so what about action 
shots? 

You are not going to stop 
a whole lot of action with 
1/50 of a second shutter speed. 
But there are some things you 
can do to improve the pictures 
you take where there is 
motion. 

For example, let's say you 
are trying to shoot a moving 
boat. When the craft is mov-
ing directly toward you, or 
directly away from you, there 
is a very good chance of your 
getting a sharp, clear picture. 
But if the boat is going di-
rectly across in front of you, 
nearby and at good speed, it 
is more difficult. But not im-
possible! 

To get this kind of picture, 
we violate the rule about 
keeping the camera still, and 
we "pan" with the movement 
of the boat. That is to say, we 
follow it in its course, moving 
the camera to keep the boat 
sighted in the finder, and 
shoot when ready. 

In this way we are keeping 
the camera in line with the 
motion of the boat. This re-
duces the motion insofar as 
the exposure is recorded on 
the film. If we work this right, 
we will get a good, clear, 
sharp. picture of the fast-
moving boat. The background 
will be blurred because of the 
camera movement. But we 
don't care about that. The 
boat picture was what we 
wanted anyway. And that 
blurred background simply 
centers attention on the main 
subject of the picture. 

On the water, there is more 
light than on land, because 
there is more reflection of the 
sun's rays. But you don't con-
sider that with your box 
camera. Allowance for a cer-
tain amount of variation in 
light conditions inherent in 
the film will take care of it. 

We suggest Verichrome Pan 
film. 

If you are in the deep 
woods, even on a sunny day, 
there will be much less light 
than out in the open. Here 
you'd better think about using 
your flash rig. 

When you. use the flash at-
tachment, you have to con-
sider distances. This because 
the farther away your subject 
is from the flash, the less 
potent the light 

When you buy flash bulbs, 
you will find on the package 
a chart showing how far away 
from your subject the camera 
may be and still produce 
enough luminous quality to 
expose the film properly to 
make a good negative. I might 
suggest six feet as a normal 
working basis as to distance. 

With your box camera, 
where distance is set at in-
finity, there is no limit to the 
distant things you can get 
into the picture. But there is 
a limit as to proximity. When 
your subject is less than six 
feet you are going to get a 
blur, and the nearer the sub-
ject the more blurred it will 
be. 

Read this column over once 
again, then load up and go 
picture taking. We'll bet you 
come up with some good pix. 
Power to youl 

"Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
strongly opposes provisions of 
the new Cooley cotton proposal 
which call for direct payments 
to producers and 14 million 
acre minimum national allot-
m ent." 

This was the substance of a 
telegram sent May 15 to Re-
presentatives and Senators in 
Washington by PCG. The wire 
pointed out to officials that a 
"two million acre cut in acre.. 
age together with recent price 
reductions and rising costs 
would be disastrous to grow-
ers." The new proposal was 
made in a bill introduced in the 
House of Representatives May 
13 by Chairman Harold Cooley 
of the House Committee on 
Agriculture. Representa-
tive Cooley called his measure 
"A bill to extend for two years 
the provisions for cotton equali-
zation payments and domestic 
acreage allotments with modi-
fications..." 

The same day the Cooley's 
bill was being dropped into the 
Washington hopper directors of 
Plains Cotton Growers were 
adopting a nine-point legislative 
policy almost at the opposite 
pole. Both Cooley and PCG 
agree that cotton should have 
a competitive price to both 
foreign and domestic mills. But 
here the agreement ends. 

Cooley advocates in his bill 
that payments be made directly 
to producers. Point number one 
of the PCG policy states that the 
Plains producer organization 
will support a cotton program 
which "maintains the tradi-
tional concept of producer in-
come protection through a non-
recourse loan at or near the 
U. S. producer's income level 
of 75 per cent'of parity." Also, 
point number three states that 
cotton should be made conpeti-
dye in domestic and foreign 
markets through a trade-incen-
tive payment "in the channels 
of trade to other than the pro-
ducer." 

The first "modification" as 
set forth in the Cooley proposal 
would reduce the national 
minimum acreage allotment 
from IC to 14 million acres --
just over a 12 per cent cut. 1 
Point number two of the 
PCG program states flatly that 
producers on the Plains sup-
port a program that "maintains 
the 16 million acre base na-
tional allotment." By the same 
token, PCG opposes any pro-
gram which does not main-
tain the current allotment. 

In addition to setting up the 
machinery for direct com-
pensatory payments to produc-
ers the bill also states that 

. .11 the Secretary is unable 
because of lack of funds or for 
other reasons to provide the 
levels of combined support 
authrorized under this section 
for any crop of upland cotton, 
price support loans shall be 
made available for such crop 
at such level not more than 90 
per cent nor less than 65 per 
cent of the parity price there-
for." And in an explanatory 
news release from the House 
comes this statement: "Under 
the bill introduced today a farm-
er could have the choice of sell-
ing his cotton at the world 
market price and accepting the 
equalization payment or placing 
his cotton under loan at the 
current price support level." 

According to Donald A. John-
son, Executive Vice President 
of Plains Cotton Growers, this 
is an obvious attempt to allay 
producer opposition to direct 
payments stemming from a fear 
of inadequate appropriations. 

Johnson said the legislative 
principles adopted by the PCG 
Board were guidelines under 
which this or any other cotton 
proposal will be considered. He 
continued that: "Unless and 
until further action is taken by 
the Board, we will be obliged 
to actively oppose any proposed 
legislation which violates any 
of the nine points set forth." 

The Cooley proposal would 
authorize the Secretary to offer 
an additional support, up to 25 
per cent above the general price 
support, to small farmers and 
to larger farmers who agree to 
plant within their domestic 
allotments. In 1964, with s 16 
million acre national allotment, 
a farmer's domestic allotment 
was considered 65 per cent of 
his total, and additional support 
payments were limited to 15 
per cent above the general sup- 
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Shop for a loan just like you 
would for a piece of farm 
machinery. Don't be deceived 
by seemingly low interest r ates. 
Some lenders quote monthly 
rates on the unpaid balance. Be 
sure to figure the true interest 
rate before signing a contract. 
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